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PREFACE

In 1976 the World Bank undertook a research project on appro—
priate technology for water supply and waste disposal in developing
countries. Emphasis was directed toward sanitation and reclamation tech—
nologies, particularly as they are affected by water service levels and by
ability and willingness to pay on the part of the project beneficiaries.
In addition to the technical and economic factors, assessments were made
of environinental, public health, institutional, and social constraints.
The findings of the World Bank research project and other parallel research
activities in the field of low—cost water supply and sanitation are pre—
sented in the series of publications entitled Appropriate Technology for
Water Supply and Sanitation, of which this report is volume 10. Other
volumes in this serie are as follows:

[vol. 1] — Technical and Economic Options, by John M.
Kalbermatten, DeAnne S. Julius, and Charles
G. Gunnerson [a condensation of Appropriate
Sanitation Alternatives: A Technical and
Economic Appraisal, forthcoming from Johns
Hopkins University Press]

[vol. la] — A Summary of Technical and Economic Options

[vol. 2] — A Planners Guide, by John M. Kalbermatten,
DeAnne S. Julius, Charles G. Gunnerson, and
D. Duncan Mara [a condensation of Appropriate
Sanitation Alternatives: A Planning and Design
Manual, forthcoming from Johns Hopkins Univer—
sity Press]

[vol. 3] — Health Aspects of Excreta and Sullage Management——A
State—of—the—Art Review, by Richard G. Feachem,
David J. Bradley, Hemda Garelick, and D. Duncan
Mara [a condensation of Sanitation and Disease:
Health Aspects of Excreta and Wastewater Management,
forthcoaing from Johns Hopkins University Press]

[vol. 4] — Low—cost Technology Options for Sanitation——A State

—

of—the—Art Review and Annotated Bibliography, by
Witold Rybczynski, Chongrak Polprasert, and Michael
McGarry [available, as a joint publication, from the
International Development Research Centre, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada]

[vol. 5] — Sociocultural Aspects of Water Supply and Excreta
Disposal, by Mary Elmendorf and Patricia Buckles

[vol. 6] — Country Studies in Sanitation Alternatives, by
Richard A. Kuhlthau (ed.)



[vol. 7] — Alternative Sanitation Technologies for Urban Areas
in Africa, by Richard G. Feachem, D. Duncan Mara,
and Kenneth 0. Iwugo

[vol. 8] — Seven Case Studies of Rural and Urban Fringe Areas
in Latin America, by Mary Elmendorf (ed.)

[vol. 9] — Design of Low—Cost Water Distribution Systems,
Section 1 by Donald T. Lauria, Peter J. Kolsky, and
Richard N. Middleton; Section 2 by Keith Demke and
Donald T. Lauria; and Section 3 by Paul V. Herbert

[vol. 11] — Sanitation Field Manual, by John M. Kalbermatten,
DeAnne S. Julius, and Charles G. Gunnerson

[vol. 12] — Low—Cost Water Distribution——A Field Manual, by

Charles D. Spangler

The more complete, book versions of volumes 1, 2 and 3 are forthcoming ——

under the series title “World Bank Studies in Water Supply and Sanitation”
—— from the Johns Hopkins University Press (Baltimore and London).

Additional volumes and occasional papers will be published as ongoing research
is completed. With the exception of volume 4, all reports may be obtained
from the World BanlCs Publications Unit.

DeAnne S. Julius
Charles G. Gunnerson
Hillel 1. Shuval



ABSTRACT

Among the problems facing those who depend on conservancy èr other
systems disposing separately grey water and night soil is the lack of a safe,
inexpensive treatment method for night soil. In Kyoto, for example, night
soil is collected hygienically to the satisfaction of users of the system,
only to be diluted at a central collection point for discharge to the sewer
system and treatment at a conventional sewage treatment plant. This paper
reviews the state of the art on night—soil composting. The paper concludes
that aerobic composting of night soil represents a method of treatment ideally
suited for developing countries because of its simplicity in operation,
limited need for mechanical equipment, low cost and its effectiveness in
inactivating pathogens, thus assuring that the compost can be used without
causing any public health hazard.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

According to the World Health Organization, more than two—thirds of
humanity have improper or no facilities for human waste disposal, a situation
which leads to a vicious circle of disease and poverty detrimental to social
welfare and economic development.

The 1976 HABITAT Conference and the 1977 United Nations World Water
Conference set global targets for providing water supply and waste disposal
to the whole worlds population by 1990. Estimates show that this would
involve a cost of $60 billion for water supply and $200 billion for waste
disposal based on conventional Western engineering practice. 1f the present
rate of investments in this sector are maintained and population growth
continues more or less at current rates, it can be estimated that the backiog
of over 1 billion people not now provided with water or sanitation service
will grow, not decrease. It has also been estimated that most developing
economies will be unable to finance water carriage waste disposal systems even
if ban funds were available. The World Bank project to study and evaluate
appropriate bow—cost technobogy for water supply and waste disposal is aimed
at identifying and testing systems capable of providing low—cost water and
sanitation services which are both socially and environmentally acceptable at
a cost deveboping countries can afford.

The objective of this report is to evaluate the possibibity of de—
veloping hygienic and economical means of treating night soil by modern com—
posting so as to allow for the continuation or expansion of direct night—soil
collection, disposal and safe reuse systems in many deveboping countries
as an interim or even long—term measure, rather than doing nothing to improve
the health of the public while waiting futilely for the day that a water
carriage central sewerage system can be af forded.

Night soil use as a fertilizer in agriculture has been practiced in
China and other Asian countries for centuries and has been considered by most
public health authorities as a serious contributing cause to the high levels
of enteric disease and parasitic infestations which debilitate the population.
Nevertheless, night soil use as a fertilizer has apparentby played a critical
role in maintaining vital soil fertility in areas of Asia no intensively
farmed for thousands of years. For example, recent reports from China
indicate that as a re~u1t of a national campaign for night—soil treatment and
reuse, one—third of the fertilizer requirements of agriculture in China has
been provided by recycled night soil.

The public health problems to be overcome in night—soil treatment
and reuse are severe since research has amply demonstrated that night soil
and sewage sludge carries high concentrations of the full spectrum of
pathogenic bacteria, virus, protozoans and helminths endemic in the com—
munity. Many of the pathogenic micro—organisms, helminths in particular,
are highly resistant to the environmental conditions prevalent in con—
ventional night soil and sewage sludge digestion and storage and can survive
for weeks and even months in the soil and on fertilized crops.
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From a survey of the literature on night—soil treatment, It can be
clearly concluded that the only fail—safe night—soli method which will assure
effective and essentially total pathogen inactivation, including the most
resistant helminths such as Ascaris eggs and all other bacterial and viral
pathogens, is heat treatment to a teinperature of 550 — 60°C for several hours.
Pathogen Inactivation caused by other environmental factors can be effective
under certain conditlons and for certain pathogens but cannot be considered
as relfable as beat inactivation.

To accomplish this direct heating by conventional energy sources
is Out of the question because of high fuel cost.

The modern day search for economical and effective methods for
night—soil treatment by composting which will both assure protection of the
public health while providing a continued supply of low—cost soil conditioner
was started by Sir Albert Howard in India in the l930s.

Extensive modern research in composting has demonstrated that the
very high temperatures required for beat inactivation of pathogens can be
obtained during the active decomposition of organic matter by aerobic thermo—
philic microorganisms that operate effectively In a temperature range of
450 — 85°C and generate the considerable amounts of excess heat required
for destroying the more sensitive pathogens.

Numerous experimental and full—scale composting plants have been
deveboped dur~ng the last 30 years in an effort to achieve effective aerobic
thermophilic composting of municipal refuse under controlled conditions,
many of which could be appiled to composting night soli together with other
organic wastes. However, most of these plants are based on very expensive
high—level technology whose cost has usually been greater than could be
afforded even in highiy developed economies. In addition, serious operation
and maintenance problems have plagued many of the systems.

Two appropriate processes of sewage—siudge composting presently
practiced in the United States were selected for study for this report. One
is the successful Windrow composting plant of the Los Angeles Sanitation
Districts which composts digested vacuum filtered sewage sludge with 23%
solids together with old weli—composted sludge in open windrows turned
at least once a day by huge mobile mechanical composter—shredder machines.
Maximum temperatures inthe piles above 60°C have been reported for most
piles whlle the minimum temperatures are cbose to ambient. However, all
sbudge Is presumed to be exposed to 60°C or more for a period of time during
the 35—day composting cycle ~ince the piles are turned daily. Laboratory
tests ~how that this process is reasonably effective in inactivating pathogens
in the final compost.

• ~he second process reviewed in this report is the Beltsville Aerated
Rapid Com~osting (BARC) system deveboped at the U.S. Department of Agricul—
tures Agricultural Research Service Laboratories at Beitsville, Maryland.
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This process is based on mixing either raw or digested sewage sludge with wood
chips as a bulking material. This reduces moisture content, provides a carbon
source needed for more effective composting, and assures the open structure
required for the free flow of air In the static compost pile aerated by a
4” (10 cm) perforated pipe under the pile. Air is sucked through the aeration
piping system by a simple 1/3—hp bbower. The only other equipment required
is a front—end loader and a mechanical screening system for wood chip re—
cycling which might not be required for all cases.

Research on the BARC system indicates that extremeiy high tempera—
tures are achieved consistently in all portions of the fresh sludge mix, which
is covered by 30 cm of old compost to provide insulation against heat loss,
absorption of odors and water penetration. Maximum temperatures reach
800_90 C while in no case has the minimum temperature at any point in the
pile been lower than 60°C at least for a 5—10—day period. Under these
conditions thermal inactivation of most pathogens can be assured. Laboratory
assays for pathogens indicate that the system is highly effective in destroying
pathogenic bacteria, viruses and helminths. The BARC system has also been
used effectively to compost night soil from the National Capital Park Service
latrines. Sawdust is added as an additional bulking material to absorb the
greater amounts of liquid in raw night soil. The estimated cost of sludge
composting with the BARC system is $38.50/dry ton in a 50 ton/day plant, or
about $8.50 per wet ton of sludge of 22% solids.

The BARC composting system appears to be ideally a night—soil com—
posting system for developing countries, both because of its simplicity
in operation and requirement of only limited simple inexpensive mechanical
equipment and even more so because of its highly effective and uniform heat
inactivation of pathogens which should assure that the final compost is
safe from a public health point of view.

It is recommended that a series of research--pilot studies be under—
taken in several deveboping countries to test the system under varying
environmental conditions and night soil quality. These studies are essential
to provide firm engineering and economic parameters for the devebopment of
major projects and to provide field data on the degree of effectiveness of
the process in controlling pathogens.

The BARC night—soil composting system if proved effective and econo—
mical in field trials may well be a particularly appropriate low—cost techno—
bogy which can contribute to solving the public health problems associated
with continuing or expanding the use of the direct night—soil disposal
systems in developing countries unable to afford more expensive water carriage
central sewage systems or to those interested in deveboping appropriate
alternative systems more suitable to local cultural and economic conditions.

1
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1. Introduction and Objectives

The World Health Organization has estimated that the vast majority
of the people of the developing countries constituting more than two—thirds of
humanity have improper or no facilities for human waste disposal. This
situation leads to a vicious cycle of disease and poverty that is detrimental
to social welfare and hampers development (Pineo and Subrahmanyan, 1975).

Both the 1976 HABITAT Conference and the U.N. World Water Conference
held in March 1977 in Mar del Plata, Argentina, set global targets for pro—
viding water supply and waste disposal to the whole worlds population by the
year 1990. Such a target is formidable. Since today 60% of the population
of the developing countries lack access to water and nearly 70% are without
adequate sanitation, which means that there is a current backlog of over one
billion persons in need of water and sanitation service. Moreover, if the
present levels of investment in this sector are maintained and population
growth continues at close to present rates, by 1990 only about half the
population in the developing countries will have access to safe water and only
40% will be provided with adequate sanitation. It can be seen from this that,
with the present rate of investments and the present costs for water supply
and sanitation, it will not even be possible to keep up with the needs of
the population growth, let alone dear up the backlog. Estimates indicate
that the cost of providing safe water for people in the developing world
might reach $60 billion while the provision of proper waste disposal could
cost up to $200 billion based on current technological approaches.

The most common approach has been to provide the investments
required for central water supply systems without providing for adequate
waste disposal, thus leading to serious water pollution and public health
hazards in many countries. It should be noted here that, based on current
conventional Western practice, the provision of central water—carried
sewer systems and treatment facilities costs about three times that of
providing central water supply.

In recognition of this serious dilemma facing national and inter-
national agencies interested in promoting better sanitation in developing
countries, the World Bank has initiated a study of appropriate technology for
water supply and waste disposal in developing countries, the objective of
which is to identify the appropriate technology for providing the urban
poor and rural communities with socially and environmentally acceptable
water supply and waste disposal services at a cost that they can afford.
In addition to the study of the technical and economic feasibility of the
various options which are available for water supply and waste disposal
in developing countries, special consideration must be given to the health
constraints associated with low—cost waste disposal technology. Social
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acceptability of such practices is no less important, particularly in the
urban areas where the achievement of the Western standard of living has
been considered a sine qua non and where water—carried waste disposal has
been considered by many as a symbol of social progress worthy of emulating.
It is the objective of the World Bank program to collect data on the.
various technical, economic, environmental, public health, institutional
and behavioral factors that relate to the choice of the appropriate waste
disposal technology. In both the technical and economic evaluations, an
attempt is to be made to broaden the scope of the analysis to inciude
system linkages between the waste disposal technology and its effects on
labor and product markets, as well as more complex relationships with other
economic sectors, such as agriculture and energy, where reclamation through
fertilizer or biogas production is practiced.

The specific objective of this document is to evaluate the pos—
sibility of alternative low—cost technobogy for the disposal of human
body wastes, specifically feces and urine, commonly called “night soil,”
in urban and semi—urban areas where centralized night—soii collection and
disposal is practiced. A precondition for the selection of such a technology
is to eliminate the public health risks usually associated with this practice
in an economically feasible fashion, which should be significantiy less
expensive than the water—carried waste disposal system.

In the minds of most public health authorities, the bucket system
and other night—soil systems practiced in the East and in other developing
areas are associated with severe public health problems since, in many of
these countries, night soil has been commonly used as a direct fertilizer
for garden vegetables consumed raw and has thus bed to the transmission of
numerous enteric diseases to the population at large and to the agricultural
workers directly exposed, as well as to their families living in the immediate
vicinity.

Dr. J. W. Scharff, former chief health officer of Singapore, (1940)
said in reference to night—soil fertilization: “Though the vegetables thrive,
the practice of putting human waste directly on the soil is dangerous to
health. The heavy toil of sickness and death from various enteric diseases
in China is well—known. Health officers in this country and elsewhere
have been brought up, quite rightly, to regard the safe disposal of human
excrement as an essential requisite for safeguarding public health. We could
justify our action in preventing the use of night soil in agriculture because
of the serious risk to health which its use involves.... We have been in—
clined to regard the installation of a water—carried system as one of the
final aims of civilization.”

A World Health Organization Expert Committe (WHO, 1974) expressed
current feelings on direct reuse of excreta as follows: “Night soil is
sometimes used as a fertilizer, in which case it presents great hazards by
promoting the transmission of food—borne enteric disease and hookworm.”
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The above remarks sum up the position of many of those veterans
in the public health profession who have tried to grapple with the debilita—
ting health effects associated with improper night—soil fertilization of
vegetable crops. Many, if not most, have come to see the water—carriage
system as the only alternative, while only limited scientific and éngineering
effort has been devoted to examine alternative safe and hygienic technologies
which may be more suitable both to the economy and to the agricultural needs
of a country.

This document will attempt to evaluate the possibility of composting
night soil in centralized municipal plants in such a manner as to assure safe
and effective heat inactivation of all pathogenic micrdorganisms whil~ allow—
ing for the reuse of the organic wastes in an economically and socially
acceptable manner. It will not cover composting night soil fdr individual
homes or groups of homes. It will also not deal with the possibility of
biogas production as an intermediate step in the composting process which
produces economically utilizable fuel gas, which is a mixture of methane and
carbon dioxide.

At this point it is worthy to note that the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the U.N. has recently recommended that increased
emphasis be given to the conservation and utilization of organic manures as
nutrients in agriculture (Food & Agriculture Organization, 1975). The report
points out that mineral fertilizers are now in short supply with a strong
increase in price within a very short period due to increased costs of energy.
Chemical fertilizers are rapidly becoming out of reach for farmers in many
developing countries at a time when there is an ever—iqcreasing need to
step up food production. The FAO report states, “It is now of the utmost
importance and urgency to increase utilization of agricultura]. and wunicipal
organic wastes as sources of plant nutrients. It is imperative that develop—
ing countries should immediately organize and adapt adequate and safe methods
for the collection, processing, and utilization of their organic waste
materials.” The FAO report further recommends, “In large towns, domestic
refuse should be collected and processed, if possible, together with sewage
sludge in composting plants.” It also points out the value of composting
with sewage sludge or night soil and states that this practice is conjpatible
with crop fertilization combined with optimum use of inorganic fertilizer,

provided that adequate treatment and monitoring is used to ensure quality
and safeguard health.”

It can be seen from the above position taken by FAO as tQ the needs
of increasing organic fertilizers in developing countries that there can be a
close tie—in with programs for improving sanitation by hygienically acceptable
processes of night—soil composting. Such a technology, if it proves feesible
from a public health, economic and social point of view, may provide an
attractive interim solution for developing countries which cannot now afford
water—carriage waste disposal systems. In some areas such programs way be
considered as interim measures postponing investments for considerable periods,
while in other areas, depending on the success of the program and its social
and economic acceptability, they may become adequate long—term solutions and
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avoid the need for developing central sewer systems with all of their economic
implications and the environmental hazards associated with them, particularly
in relation to water pollution.

2. Public Health Problems Associated with Pathogenic Microorganisms in
Night—Soil and Sewage Sludge Reuse

An essential prerequisite for the hygienic and safe utilization of
night soil after appropriate treatment is the elimination of enteric pathogenic
microorganisms that may be present in the original night soil from human
sources.

Numerous studies have indicated that the sewage and night soil of a
community contain the complete spectrum of enteric pathogenic microorganims
excreted by the community, which is a function of the endemic disease rates
prevalent in that community. In addition to pathogenic bacteria, such as the
agents of such diseases of typhoid fever and cholera, night soil may contain
enteric viruses of such diseases as poliomyelitis, infectious hepatitis and
numerous other diseases caused by enteric viruses. In warm, tropical, and
subtropical areas of the world, diseases caused by the pathogenic protozoans
such as Entameoba histolytica and Giardia lamblia are usually endemic. Worms
or helminths such as Ancylostoma duodenale and Ascaris lumbricoides, and
tapeworms such as Taenia saginata are common.

Concentrations of these pathogens in night soil may be quite high.
For example, one fertilized female Ascaris worm living in the human intestine
produces 200,000 eggs per day (Craig and Faust, 1970) while a female
Ancylostome (hookworm) deposits between 25,000 and 35,000 eggs per day.
Trichuris trichuira female worms in the human intestine have been estimated
to produce 6,000 eggs per day. From the above, it can be seen that the
concentration of parasites in night soil or in sewage is a function of the
type of parasite and the number of infected persons in the community serving
as a source. The prevalence of Ascariasis may exceed 50% in moist, tropical
areas of the world. In many other areas a 1% to 10% infection rate is common.
Many other protozoan and helminthic diseases show similar patterns of preva—
lence, with the extremely high rates in moist, tropical, areas, but with broad
distribution in other areas at lower rates. It must be assumed that nightS

soil or sewage sludge contains initially high concentrations of the above
pathogens.

Numerous researchers have carried out studies to determine the
survival of pathogens in sewage treatment processes, sludge digestion and in
the soil. Cram (1943) studied the survival of helminth ova and protozoan
cysts in sludge. She was able to demonstrate that Ascaris eggs were found
to be extremely resistant to sludge digestion. She reports that for the
first 3 months of anaerobic digestion, the viability of the eggs appeared to be
little affected. After 6 months, an average of 10% was still viable, and
after a year in sludge, eggs were still found which were capable of develop—
ment. Development of hookworm eggs was more affected by sludge digestion;
however, development and hatching of hookworm larvae were demonstrated after
sludge digestion for periods up to 64 days at 20°C, and 41 days at 30°C.
By comparison, cysts of Entameoba histolytica appear to be much less resistant.
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From observations on 17 bots of sludge, cysts were stili viable after 12 days
at 20°C, 10 days at 30°C. Ascaris eggs survived long periods of sludge drying;
they were viable for as long as 118 days of indoor greenhousedrying and 170
days of outdoor drying. They were resistant to the loss of moisture, viable
eggs were found in several sludge cakes with moisture content below 10%. In
one lot of sludge, eggs were still viable when Its molsture content was 5.8%
after 81 days of drying at nummer temperatures, which frequently reached

0 0
115 F (42 C) in the greenhouse. It was further demonstrated that Ascaris
eggs were destroyed in 3 minutes at 103 C.

A study by Wright et al. (1942) demonstrated that the eggs of Ascaris
could be recovered from sludge at all stages of the treatment process. Two—
thirds of the samples examined from the sludge drying beds were positive. They
conciuded that the evidence obtained indicated that the use of sewagesludge
as fertilizer may serve to disseminate ova of the intestinal parasites studied.

Rudolfs et al. (1950, 1951) carried out an extensive study of the
literature on the question of pathogens in sewage sludge and night nou. They
concluded the eggs of most pathogenic helminths are fairly resistant in the
soil, sludge and in night soil depending on external conditions and that the
eggs of the genus Ascaris are the mont resistant to environmental conditions.
Their conciusion is that vegetables grown in soli contaminated with infected
sewage or night soli may be a source of infection. They suggested that al—
though stored night soli or sewage sludge may contain viable eggs for several
months, composting for sufficient periods of time at appropriate high
temperatures above 55°C can provide effective inactivation. Rudolfs et al
(1951) carried Out field experlments on the survival of Ascaris eggs on
growing tomatoes and lettuce. Results showed that a reduction in the number
of eggs took place with time but some eggs remained on the plants and fruits
for more than a month, Devebopment of eggs was greatly retarded and com-
pletely developed eggs containing motile embryos required for infection were
not recovered. They concluded that it appears that the resistance of Ascaris
eggs on vegetable surfaces is less than might be expected from considerations
of their resistance in soil, feces or night soil. All eggs degenerated
after 27 to 35 days and were incapable of development for infection. How—
ever, they did state that It must be kept in mmd that the field conditions
under whlch these experiments were carrled out were those of the dry, hot
summer. Whether or not simibar results cari be obtairied under more moist
condltions which mlght~prevail in tropical areas of the world where intestinal
helminth diseases are more prevalent was open to question by the authors.

Reyes et al. (1963) carried Out a study of the effect of aerobic
and anaerobic digestion on ~scaris eggs in night soil. They found that at bow
temperatures, both aerobic and anaerobic digestion tend to preserve Ascaris
eggs which subsequently devebop normally when removed to a more favorable
environment. In the 25°C to 35 C temperature range, both systems resulted
in egg destruction attributable to a factor or factors other than heat killing.
They hypothesized that oxygen starvation during the perlod of egg development
may be a lethal factor in anaerobic digestion. In neither system is the
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destruction of eggs complete at the end polnt of night—soil stablllzation
unless temperaturen are held at or above 38°C for anaerobic and 45°C for
aeroblc digestion. Their studies Indicated that simple heating of raw night
soib at 55 C for 20 minutes should provide a sufficlent degree of publIc
health safety. However, offensive odors and poor dewatering charac.teristics
of the undigested material might raise practical objections to this heat
treatment method.

Keller (1951) reviewed the llterature pertaining to the occurrence
and viability of parasitic ova and cysts in sewage sludge. To emphasize the
importance of the problem, reference is made to an epidemic of Ascariasis In
Darmstadt, Germany, where 80% to 90% of the populatlon had been found to be
infected with Ascaris lumbricoides and where the origin of the Infestation
had been traced to sewage irrigation practice. Undlgested raw sludge and
sewage had been used to fertilize vegetable fields. The author notes that
the extraordinary power of resistance of Ascaris ova to changes in temperaturen
and moisture concentrations and to chemical influences Is due mainly to the
complicated structure of the eggshell. The eggshell consists of S layers,
namely, an outer proteinacious membrane and 3 layers of chitinous material
and an inner lipoidal membrane. The outer albuminous coat is partlally
coagulated and hardened by certain hostlle factors. After reviewing a long
series of studies on the thermal death point of Ascaris eggs, the author has
come to the conclusion that although Ascaris eggs are extremely resistant
to most environmental conditions, including desiccation, there was general
agreement that heat treatment over 55 C for a 2—hour period is sufficient
to effect 100% destruction of all parasitic ova cysts usually encountered in
sewage sludge. Keller did experimental studies with thermophillc digestion of
sludge between 53°C and 54°C, and he was able to achieve total inactivation
In a 24—hour period at that temperature.

Katayama (1955) carried out experimental heat inactivation of night
soli in Kyoto, and succeeded in destroying all parasitlc ova, pathogenic
bacteria and fly maggots in night soil heated at 60 C. He carried out a field
study In Shiga Prefecture and was able to demonstrate a striking decline in
the prevalence and incidence rates of Ascaris and hookworm infections in
the village practicing heat treatment of night soil as compared with the
adjacent village where this was not done.

Hogg (1950) studied the destruction of ova and cysts in digested
sludge as a result of sun drying in thin layers of 1” to 6” In depth (2.5 —

15 cm). While sun dried sludge In 1—1/2” layers was found to be free of
viable Ascaris eggs, examination of the 3” or 4” layers still showed the
presence of viable Ascaris ova, although their numbers were very much reduced.
From these results it would appear that sun drying of sludge in relatively
thin layers for long periods is effective in destroying Ascaris ova.

Bhaskaran et al. (19S6) studied the survival of Intestinal para—
sltes In sewage sludge digestion in India. The resuits of the sludge
experiment showed that ova survived digestion under normal air temperature
for over 120 days. ThermophIlic digestion at 132°F (54°C) results in
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complete destruction of the viability of the ova within a few hours. They
demonstrated that drying alone is not very useful because it is necessary
to dry the sludge to a very low level of moisture for complete destruction
of viability which is not feasible in practice. They concluded, however,
that thermophilic digestion of sludge would require additional heat from
external sources and might not be economical under Indian conditions.

John S. Wiley (1962), one of the pioneers of composting municipal
wastes in the United States, surveyed the question of pathogen survival in
composting municipal wastes. 11e hypothesized that pathogen destruction
during the composting process may occur primarily as a result of two actions:
(a) Thermo kill by sufficiently high temperature and time, and (b) kill
by some form of antibiotic action. 11e felt that in light of recent findings,
the latter might be as important as the former. 11e reports on a study
that the Taiwan Institute of Environmental Sanitation conducted in 1956 in
which municipal refuse was composted together with night soil. In 20—day
windrow composting of ground refuse and night soil with turning and
aeration by means of a shredder, temperatures reached 70 C (158 F) per—
sisting for 24 hours and it was concluded from this that all the pathogenic
and parasitic organisms in the pile were destroyed. 11e also reports on a
number of studies which indicate inactivation of salmonella organisms at
temperatures below thermal inactivation points. 11e concludes that the
destruction of pathogenic organisms must also be due to antagonistic pro—
cesses, possibly caused by antibiotic inhibitors. He reports on the studies
of Knoil of Holland where he was able to demonstrate effective inactivation
of pathogens at 50°C producing a final product which was completely accept—
able from the general hygienic point of view. The conclusion drawn from
Wileys analysis was that aerobic composting in the thermophilic range
achieving temperatures of 55°C for a sufficient period of time could produce
a safe product from a public health point of view but that even at lower
temperatures many pathogens were destroyed.

Wiley and Westerberg (1969) studied the survival of human pathogens
in composted sewage. They evaluated the effectiveness of an aerobic composter
in destroying pathogens. Their experiments indicated that Salmonella newport

,

poliovirus Type 1, Ascaris lumbricoides ova, and Candida albican could not
survive the composting process. The results of the assay showed that after
43 hours of composting no viable indicator organisms could be detected. The
poliovirus Type 1 was the most sensitive, being inactivated in the first hour,
whereas Candida albican was the most resistant, requiring more than 28 hours
of composting for inactivation. They concluded that the data from this.
study indicated that aerobic composting of sewage sludge could destroy the
indicator pathogens when a temperature of 60°C to 70°C is maintained for
a period of 3 days.

Krige (1964) carried out a survey of pathogenic organisms and helminthic
ova in composting sewage sludge in South Af rica. 11e studied various compost—
ing plants, some of them using night soil, others using abattoir wastes, and
others digested sludge. All of the plants were windrow composting systems,
some of which were not turned at all, and others turned as frequently as 5
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times in an interval of 7 days. Maximum temperatures recorded ranged from
53°C to 80°C. He concluded that aerobic composting systems were much more
effective than anaerobic systems. Pollovirus Type 1 was Inactivated in the
aerobic composting plant. He concluded that composts with sewage sludge
and night soil under controlled conditions reaching temperatures of 65 C to
70°C were safe from a public health point of view. He emphasized that in
static compost heaps or those that are turned infrequently the outside layers
never reached the optimum temperaturen required for effective inactlvation of
the pathogens.

MalvIya (1964) studied the temperature tolerance of viable ova of
Ascaris In composting and concluded that 100% mortality is obtained in a
temperature of S0°Cwhen exposed for 60 mInutes or more.

A study carried Out by the Szechwan Research Institute of Para—
sitlc Diseases in China (1964) indicates that onby partial removal of para—
sitic eggs of Ascaris and hookworms is obtained by detention in the digestion
tanks or septic tanks. They report that a 97% reduction in hookworm larvae
and 94% reduction in other parasitic ova was achieved. They conciuded that
such tanks, although they do not provide complete inactlvation of parasitic
ova, do contribute to reducing the health rlsks associated with the use of
night soil in agriculture.

McGarry (1976) in his review of the use of human excreta in
Chinese agriculture reports on a very successful program of the Chinese in
the use of night soil in agriculture whlch has supplied, according to the
estimates of the Chinese government, one—third of the nutrients in fertilizer
utilized In that country. They introduced a number of relatively simple
ways of treating night soil either by detaining It in tanks for a few weeks
prior to spreading or by composting. The efficacy of some of these treatment
processen has not been fully reported upon. AccordIng to McGarry, methods
of treating nIght soil prior to its application have been deveboped and are
in widespread use. He reports that at the time of the revolution use of
excreta as fertilizer aided the spread of disease in China. The rural
population of nearly 400 million was heavily Infected with won diseases
with 40% to 90% of those examlned harborlng Ascaris worms. Other diseases
of importance were Typhold, Salmonellosis, Shigelbosis, Cholera, Hookworm
and Schistosomiasis.

A masslve program of hygiene and sanitation based on health educa—
tion is reported to have reduced disease rates in the rural areas. It is
McGarrys contention that the combined efforts of health education and rural
medical schemes together with the night—soli treatment introduced led to this
improvement and that the benefits of night—soli reuse as fertilizer far out—
weighed any disadvantages from the health polnt of view. CVan et al (1959)
in their report of the achievements in the fight against parasltic diseases
in ChIna state that the use of human excreta as a fertiiizer plays an import-
ant role in the spread of parasitic diseases. They report that the method
of storing feces with urine in water as practiced In some countries was not
found as effective as storing with urlne alone. They feel that this is
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because the ovlcidal action is mainly caused by the ammonia liberated from
the urine. They report that in the summer It required 2 weeks and in the
winter 1 month to kill most of the ova In the mixture. Compost plles covered
by packed day and partially aerated by vent holes formed by bamboo polen as
practiced in China have been reported to achieve inside temperatures in the

nummer over 56°C required to kili parasitic eggs. They feel that the success
of night—soil control program has been proved by the reduction in the rates of
enteric disease such as dysentery. Undoubtedby, the progress made in public
health in ChIna is due to the combined effect of their intensive programs
of improved medical care and personal hygiene as well as night—soil treatment,
whIch have become nationai programs of mass activity with wide popular sup-
port.

Moore et al. (1977) have assessed the risk of virus survival in
sludge disposed of on land. Their studIes show that the level of infection
of viruses in sludge is high and the disposal of the sludge to the land
may become a public health problem of concern. They report that sludge
digestion may achieve a 3 or 4 log cycle reduction in the virus concentration.
They have also shown that poliovirus could survive in the soil for over 134
days of 4°C and could still be detected at 134 days °f 20 C. However, when
the soli temperature was 30°C no virus could be detected after 49 days. They
state that vlruses applled to the soil can move through soil systems and
lead to the pollution of ground water or crops. Cliver (1976) studied the
problem of viruses in sewage sludge and reports that viruses have a strong
tendency to settie with the sludge during sewage treatment, and that some
digestion processes do not inactivate all of the viruses present in the
sludge. The report of the Sandia Laboratorles (1976) Indicates that
molsture content plays an important role on the inactivation rates of enteric
viruses in siudge durlng digestion and drying. Gradual reduction of recover—
able infectivity occurred wlth poliovirus as the solids content of the sludge
was increased up to about 65%. Further reduction in solids content to 83%
caused an additional reductlon of virus greater than 3—log cycles. Similar
results were found with coxsackIe virus and reovirus which suggest that
this behavior may be a general property of enteric viruses. Thus, dewatering
sludge by evaporation may be an efflcient way of inactivating enteric viruses.
Smith and Selena (1976) report from the Los Angeles sludge composting opera—
tlon in windrows that with temperatures between 55°C and 60°C they were
able to achieve results that ylelded negative finding for viruses, parasltic
ova, and salmonella in the vast majority of final compost samples. Total
coiiform concentratfons In the fInal compost have not been uniformly below
1 MPN per gram as specifled by the California State Health Department.

Experiments were also carried out in the Los Angeles area on the
application of biquid sludges dlrectly to agricultural lands (Yanko et al.,
1976). In these studies the application of liquid sludges to soli resulted
in extremely high concentration of indicator bacteria and salmonella.
Salmonella population appeared to increase during the first few weeks in the
soil. Viable Ascaris ova were also detected. After the growing season,
all soil populations appeared to stablilze. No apparent microbial hazard
from the organlsms tested during this study was assoclated with the f leid
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crops grown in either compost or liquid sludge amended soils or wlth the
vegetables which were grown In the compost—treated soils. This study
indicates that even pathogens remaining in sewage sludge or compost seem
to disappear rapidly in the soli. Microbial hazards to crops grown appear
to be limited, according to the authors.

Epstein et al. (1977) show effective inactivation of F bacteriophage
during BARC composting at Beltsville with minimum temperatures a~ove 60°C
at all times for a 5—10 day period. Total coliforms, fecal coliforms and
salmonella are undetectable after 10 days of composting while less effective
Inactivatlon of pathogens was found in windrow composting (Burge et al., 1973,
1974). Studies have indicated that elevated temperatures in sanitary land—
filis between 55°—60°Care effective in inactivating poliovirus. Studies by
Dr. Robert Cooper at the University of California at Berkeley (unpublished)
indicate that composting of sewage sludge together wfth refuse led to the
inactivation of poliovirus in a 3—day period. Bacteriophage concentratlons
in the same compost heap dropped 6—log cycles in a 35—day period. The
temperature in the hottest part of the compost pile reached 60°C for a 4—day
period during the first 25 days, then dropped of 45 C at 30 days, and 20°C
at 35 days. The pile was turned 9 times In a 25—day period. This can be
considered quasi—aerobIc windrow composting and, undoubtedly, the surface
of the pile remained at close to ambient temperature.

Cotaas (1953) summarized the available information on the thermal
inactivation of pathogens (see Table 1).
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Table 1

THERMAL DEATH POINTS OF SOME CONMON PATHOGENS AND PARASITES
(From Gotaas, i9S3)

Organi sm

Salmonella typhosa: No growth beyond 46°C; death within thirty minutes at
55°C to 60°C.

Salmonella spp.: Death within one hour at 55°C;death within 15 minutes
to 20 minutes at 60°C.

Shigella spp.: Death within one hour at 550C.

Escherichia coli.: Most die within one hour at 55°C, and within 15 days to
20 mintues at 60 C.

Endamoeba histolytica cysts: Thermal death poInt Is 68°C.

Taenia saganita: Death withln five minutes at 71°C.

Trichinella splralis larvae: Infectivity reduced as a result of one hour
exposure at 50°C; thermal death point is

62—72°C.

Necatur americanus: death within 50 minutes at 45°C.

Brucella abortus or suis: Death within three mintues at 61°C.

Micrococcus pyogenes var. aureus: Death within 10 mintues at 50°C.

Streptococcus pyogenes: Death within 10 minutes at 54°C.

Mycobacterium tubercubosis var. hominis: Death within 15 to 20 mintues at
66°C, or momentary heating at 67 C.

Corynebacterium diptherlae: Death within 45 mlntues at 55°C.
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Conciusions

From the above studies carried out over the last 35 years, It Is
quite apparent that night soil and sewage sludge can carry very high con—
centrations of pathogenic bacteria, viruses and parasites, depending on the
endemic disease rates in the community. Mont of these pathogens are not
effectively inactivated by conventional sewage treatment process and mont of
them are highly concentrated In the sludge. Neither are these pathogens
inactivated entirely during conventional sludge digestion and drying processes
although their numbers may be reduced. The concentration of such pathogens in
fresh night soli is even greater than that found in sewage sludge. It has
been ampiy demonstrated that viruses, bacteria, and helminth ova can persist
for extended periods of weeks and months, and sometimes years, in the soli,
particularly in moist climates. There appears to be presumptive epidemio—
bogical evIdence from many tropical and subtropical areas that indiscriminate
use of fresh night soli in fertilizing vegetabies and salad crops usually
eaten raw has bed to extensive disease transmission both to the consumers of
such crops and to the farmers themselves. Some researchers have suggested,
however, that environmental factors are often effective in inactivating the
pathogens in night soli so used, thus reducing the risk slgnificantiy.

Abthough a number of factors are active in inactivating pathogens
of various types In the environment including bioiogicai activity, deslcca—
tion, and other antagonistic environmental factors, it is abundantly apparent
from all the reports presented that the only fail—safe method of inactiving

pathogens in night soil or sewage sludge is heat treatment 55°C for an
extended period of time. In those processes where only part of the compost
pile reaches this temperature, It is apparent that there appears to be a
regrowth of enteric bacteria, IncludIng salmonella organisms, in the cooler
exterior portions of the pile after It is turned, so that a population of
pathogenic salmonella organisms can continue to survive in a windrow type
of operation which Is turned infrequently. Daily turnings and thorough mixing
may be able to overcome this probiem.

The mont effective method to assume total destruction of the patho—
gens of public heaith concern in night soli and sewage siudge is a method of
dIrect heating or of composting whlch assures a uniform temperature above
60°C in all portions of the compost pile at the same time over ari extended
perlod of days. Direct heating of night soil to destroy all pathogens has been
used In Japan and Singapore but the final product is stili not suitable for
direct reuse and would requlre further treatment while, with current costs of
energy, direct heating is not feasibie from an economic point of view.

Since the reuse of night soli would require some form of treatment
to reduce its moisture content and to improve its soil conditioning charac—
teristics, the remainder of this document will be devoted to an evaluation
of night—soli composting. The alm is to determine whether techniques and
systems are now availabie to meet the strictest public health goals of
assuring an essentialby pathogen—free material which will also provide a
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useful, socially acceptable and economicaily feasible procedure for returnIng
organic materials to the soli to Improve its structure and increase its
fertility.

3. The Historlcal Development of Composting

Composting in its simple and traditional form has been practiced by
farmers and gardeners throughout the world for many centuries. Vegetable
matter and animal manures are placed in piies in some available open space
or thrown into plts and albowed to ferment through natural microbiai action
until ready for application to the soli. This process usually requires
six months to a year and traditionally Invoives no control except perhaps
covering the mans with soli or turning It once or twice during the year
(Cotaas, 1953). Composting of night soii together with other vegetabie and
anlmal manure wastes has been practiced In China through the centuries and has
been considered a vital aspect of maintaining the soli fertility of that
country. It has been reported that the Chinese practice of composting with
crop resldues and human wastes has been the key In supporting high popuiation
densities and In maintaining soli fertility and structure over some 4,000
years (McGarry, i976b).

The arousal of interest in composting In the West probably stemmed
from an extended visit to China, Japan and Korea in 1909 by Professor F. H.
King of the U.S. Department of Agricuiture (King, 1927). It has been reported
that his text was read by Sir Albert Howard, a British economic botanist
empioyed by the Indian government, who was able to put Kings observations
on composting In China to test In India. After severai years of experimenta—
tion, Howard estabiished that his Indore method of compostlng gave optimal
resuits in terms of the vegetable and animal waste, suppiy of labor and
the climate conditions available In his district (Howard, 1935). Howards
system was essentiaiiy based on building piles of vegetable material and
anlmal manure and wood ashes which were heaped and turned after 16, 30 and
60 days with intermittent watering. The finished compost was removed to the
fields after 90 days. His experiments showed very favorable resuits from
an agricultural polnt of view and was rapidiy taken up by piantations and
farms in many parts of the world. The system was based on the use of hand
labor which was particularly sulted to the economic situation existing in
India at time.

Modificatlons of the originai system used ciosed or open ceils.
Various attempts were made to introduce air into the piles so as to avoid
the escape of foul odors associated with the breakdown of organic matter
under anaerobic conditlons. In 1931 Jean Bordas (Gotaas, 1953) Is reported
to have made one of the first attempts to completely eliminate the anaerobic
stage by Introducing forced air into a fermentatlon silo. The silo was
divided by a grate into an upper and lower section and air was introduced
abong the walis and through a centrai pipe.

With the growlng interest in composting of municipal refuse for
urban areas, various mechanicai devices for materlais handling, grindlng

‘1
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of refuse and aeration of the refuse were developed. Among them the Dano
process, developed in Denmark, and the VAN practiced in Holland. In the
Dano process, refuse is fed into a large, slowly rotating horizontal cylinder
where it is homogenized, aerated and broken down to some extent during a 3—
to 5—day storage period. After removal of ferrous metals by a magnetic
separator, It then passes to a grinding and homogenizing machine where
granulation is accomplished. The ground material is then composted in
open piles 5— or 6—feet high which often become anaerobic. The VAN process,
practiced in Holland since 1932, is essentially an adaptation of the Indore
process to the composting of municipal waste on a large scale. In some
such installations, the refuse is first ground in a special mili which is a
device like a rimless wheel with spokes at the hub rotating above a rough—
ened horizontal plate. The ground refuse is then placed in open piles and
sprinkled and turned from time to time during the composting period. During
most of the composting period the piles are anaerobic and have been known
to be a source of nuisances.

Since those early developments in mechanical composting, numerous
proprietary composting systems have been developed including multi—staged
silos and various systems which attempted to achieve aerobic conditions
through forced aeration with a static pile. In addition, in recent years,
special devices have been developed for turning and shredding compost
windrows. Especially designed mechanical equipment passes along the windrow
as It processes the refuse. It is beyond the scope of this report to review
all such systems developed in the last 30 years.

During the l950s, basic studies and research on composting for
municipal waste treatment were conducted at the University of California
under the direction of Professor Harold (Gotaas, 1953). 11e later published
a widely known and comprehensive monograph entitled “Composting and Sanitary
Disposal and Reclamation of Organic Wastes,” under the sponsorship of the
World Health Organization (Gotaas, 1956).

Composting of municipal refuse developed rapidly in Europe with
some 200 plants reported to be in operation at the present time. A number
of mechanical composting projects were initiated in the U.S. using high
technology equipment (Office of Solid Waste Management, 1971) (Stone et al.
1975). Some of these plants have been plagued with technological problems,
equipment failures and odor nuisances and have come under severe criticisms
due to high costs and poor operational records.

Another key factor in limiting the success of composting processes
in the U.S., as well as to a certain extent in Europe, has been the limited
market for the sale of municipal composts due to the low price and easy
application of inorganic fertilizer which has been heavily promoted by agri—
cultural authorities as the quickest and most certain way of producing high
yields in agriculture. Another problem that plagued the sale of municipal
compost was poor quality since it of ten contained many splinters of broken
glass, metals and plastics which could not be successfully removed and led
to serious problems in its agricultural use. Another problem has arisen

t
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when municipalities attempted to charge the total refuse or siudge disposal
onto the product cost thus outprlcing the market.

The EPA summarized its position on the composting of munlclpal
refuse in the U.5. in the folbowing statement: “Economically composting does
not compete on a net cost—per—ton—processed basis with either landfilling
or Incineration of munlcipal refuse. Evldence gathered from many sources
Indicates that the rather high cost of producing compost is not sufflciently
offset by income from its sale to permit the process to compete economically
wlth other acceptabie systems. The most optimistic estimate of an Income—
producing market for compost suggests that only a small fraction of the waste
generated by a unit of populatlon could be marketed as compost. Many feel
that if the techniques of landfliling and Inclneration, however, fail to keep
pace with increasingly strlngent envlronmental protection criteria or manage
to do so but become more and more expensive reflecting all the costs asso—
ciated with their process, composting may become a reiatively more Important
tool in resource systems management that could accommodate various proportions
of municipal, industrial and agricuitural waste.”

4. The Principies of the Composting Process

The principies of composting have been well described by a number
of authors (Gotaas, 19S3, i9S6; Cray et al., 1971; and others). It shail be
summarized here briefly for purposes of compieteness, based mainly on the
works of Gotaas (i9S6).

Composting can be defined as the biochemical degradation of organic
materlals to a humus—ilke substance by natural microblological processes
constantly carrled out In nature. Simple forms of composting long practIced
by farmers throughout the world invoives anaerobic decompositlon over a long
period of time. Anaerobic decomposition of organic matter is, however, often
associated with the formatlon of foul—smeiiing gases such as indol, skatol,
and mercaptans and usually proceeds at a relatively low temperature close
to amblent, with microorganisms operating in the mesophilic range between

the temperatures of 80 and 45°C. Aerobic compostlng requires sufficlent
amounts of atmospheric oxygen and produces none of the objectionable features
associated with anaerobic decomposition. Both mesophilic and thermophilic
organisms Involved in composting are widely distrlbuted in nature and are to
a great degree Indigenous in all types of refuse and sewage sludge. Research
studies have shown that no supplementai inoculants are required for normai
composting (Gotaas, 19S6).

Because It Is a biological process, envlronmental factors in—
fluencing the activities of the organisms determine the speed and the course
of the composting cycies. Host important are particle size of the material,
moisture content, aeration, hydrogen ion concentration, temperature and
initial carbon—nitrogen ratio. The particie size is important since the
more minute the particle the more susceptibie It is to bacterial or fungal
attack because of the greater surface area exposed (Gotaas, l9S6).
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An optimum moisture content of the mixed refuse is essential to good
composting since all living organisms require moisture for their existence.
Water is an important constituent of cell protoplasm and, in addition, it
dissolves nutrients rendering them available for utilization by the organisms.
1f the moisture content drops below 20% the microbial processes are severely
inhibited and slowed down while 1f the moisture content increases above 60%,
passage of air becomes difficult and anaerobic processes set in. For aerobic
composting, a freely available supply of oxygen is essential in order for
the aerobic bacteria to carry on their activities. An aerobic process is
more efficient than an anaerobic one in the decomposition of organic matter.
In fact, organic material cannot be stabilized completely under anaerobic
conditions because further oxidation is always possible by aerobic organisms
in the presence of atmospheric oxygen. Therefore, the control of moisture
is a critical factor in the operation of composting processes.

Microorganisms are sensitive to the temperature changes in the

compost heap. Mesophilic forms exist in temperatures of 8° to 45°C, activity
diminishing at either extreme. Thermophilic organisms grow and thrive in
temperatures higher than 45°C although only a few groups carry on any activity
at temperatures above 65 C. However, significant biological activity in com-
post heaps can continue in the range between 650 and 90 C. Obtaining higher
temperatures in the thermophilic range is very desirable from the hygienic
point of view since as noted earlier most pathogenic mlcroorganisms are in—
activated above temperatures of 55°C with most others inactivated at tempera—
ture above 60 C.

The activities of living organisms are enhanced by proper nutrition.
Important in the matter of nutrition is the supply of available carbon to serve
as an energy source, and of nitrogen for the building of protoplasm. Energy
requirements being high, more carbon than nitrogen is needed; however, there
is a limit in the excess of carbon over nitrogen beyond which organic activity
diminishes. The proportion of carbon to nitrogen is termed the C/N ratio. It
is feit that an optimal C/N ratio for efficient and effective composting is
about 25 to 30, while stabilized compost or humus are characterized by a C/N
ratio ranging from 10 to 20, depending on the original material from which the
humus was formed and the degree of decomposition.

An optimal combination of all the above factors including particle
size, CIN ratio, p11, aeration and temperature is essential for effective
composting. Numerous researchers have demonstrated that with proper combi—
nation of these factors under aerobic conditions, compost heags can reach the
thermophilic range and continue at high temperatures above 60 C for 5— to
10—day periods which would be adequate to inactivate all forma of pathogens.
Therefore, aerobic, thermophilic composting can provide a high degree of
safety from the health point of view as far as the destruction of pathogens
is concerned, and produces a stable weil—composted material which has been
shown to be a useful and effective soli conditioner.
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Since the maintenance of aerobic conditions is an essential pre—
condition for effective thermophilic composting, considerable efforts have
been devoted to developing technologies to assure adequate air supply. It
is beyond the scope of this report to describe all the equipment and processes
that have been developed but they can all essentially be divided into the
following groups:

(a) Windrows. In the original Indore process and similar processes,
the windrow form of composting was essentially anaerobic during most of the
period except the period immediately after turning the pile. In the course of
years, equipment has been developed to turn the pile mechanically so that the
windrows could be turned daily or even more frequently. As currently prac—
ticed by the County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles (1975), mechanical
equipment is used to turn the piles daily and, on occasion, two or three times
a day, maintaining aerobic conditions and thermophilic composting during the
total composting period of 20 to 35 days. Another way of assuring aeration
in the windrow system is through forced aeration from the bottom of the
compost pile. Most of the early attempts in aerating compost piles in this
manner were only partially successful. Recently Epstein et al. (1976) devel—
oped a forced aeration system for composting wastewater sludge with wood chips
at the Agricultural Environmental Quality Institute of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in Beltsville, Maryland. The system, called the Beltsville
Aerated Rapid Composting (BARC) System, will be described in detail later in
this report and is based on placing 4—inch (10 cm) plastic perforated drainage
pipes in a loop under a static pile of sludge mixed with wood chips and other
bulking materials, covered with a layer of well—composted material. Air is
draw’n through the piping system with a small 1/3—hp blower. This system has
been shown to effectively aerate the pile in such a manner as to assure
aerobic thermophilic composting during a 21—day period.

(b) Closed Composting Systems. Various manufacturers have tnarketed
enclosed composting systems which involve either a rotating drum or multi—
stage tower silos or other complicated mechanical devices which are designed
to assure thorough mixing and aeration of the compost. Some of these systems
have demonstrated effective aeration and thermophilic composting but they
are usually associated with extremely high—cost and complex operation and
maintenance problems.

Although composting in windrows occasionally turned as proposed by
Sir Albert Howard does not assure aerobic conditions for extended periods,
several reports indicate that aerobic thermophilic fermentation does take
place for part of the period achieving temperatures in excess of 55 C for
sufficient per~iods of time to provide effective inactivation to that portion
of the pathogenic microorganisms near the center of the pile exposed to the
high thermophilic temperatures. 1f such piles are turned a number of times
In the course of the composting period, there is a reasonable chance that a
significant portion of the pathogens will be inactivated although it is dif—
ficult to assure total destruction of them all since the outer layers of the
compost heap are maintained close to the ambient temperature. This does not
assure thermal inactivation. There is some evidence, however, that other
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biological factors may contribute to the inactivation of some of the pathogenic
microorganisms, thus reducing the risk of their survival even if thermal in—
activation temperatures are not achieved in all portions of the compost pile.

It is the purpose of this report to determine whether effective
aerobic thermophilic composting of night soil is obtainable under conditions of
low capital investment and mlnimal equipment, operation, and maintenance that
are essential for developing countries.

5. Historical Development of Composting of Night Soil and Sewage Sludge

The Chinese have composted night soil for centuries together with
agricultural waste in anaerobic piles but little scientific data are available
on the process as practiced in antiquity.

Night soil is a term frequently used to describe human excreta with
or without urine which is collected in buckets from the home daily or at
larger intervals 1f it is stored in vaults. This form of excreta collection
and disposal is practiced in large areas of Africa and Asia including indus—
trialized countries such as Japan.

Little scientific data is available on the composition and quantities
of night soil produced in various parts of the world but the quantities and
composition vary according to local customs and culture as well as based on
the dietary habits. Mann (1976) reports on the average daily output of waste
per person based on his experience in Africa. 11e estimates 400 grams wet
weight per day of feces and 1,200 grams of urine per day, giving a total of
1,600 grams. 11e states that there is considerable variation between communi—
ties based on diet, water consumption, general health and the amount and
nature of the personal cleaning materials used. Moslem countries, for example,
use water for anal cleaning purposes. NcGarry (1976) reports that a volume of
about 2 liters is estimated for China since this includes a certain amount of
water used for flushing purposes. He also reports that the nitrogen content
of feces is 5% to 7% and that of urine is 18%. Kubo and Sigiki (1977) report
the following analytical results for crude night soil In Japan:

BOD 12,000 ppm
COD 3,000 ppm
volatile acid 6,000 ppm

Ças acetic acid)
NH4 (as N) 4,500 ppm
~ (as P) 1,000 ppm
Chlorides (as C1—) 5,230 ppm
Albumenoid nitrogen 780 ppm

(as N)
pH 7 to 9
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Snell (1943) evaluated the dally production of excreta by the mixed
population of the United States In 1930 as foliows:

Table 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF EXCRETA FROM MIXED POPULATIONS IN THE U.S.A., 1930 (SNELL, 1943)

Welght Total Organic Phosphoric
per day Residue Matter Nltrogen AcId Potassium

Matter (grams) % % % % _________

Feces 86 22.8 19.8 1.00 1.10 .25

Urine 1,055 3.7 2.4 .60 .17 .20

Totai
Excreta 1,141 5.15 3.7 .63 .24 .20

In comparison, the author cites China whIch is belleved to produce about 80%
of the above weights with a nitrogen content of about 0.4% owing to a bower
body weight and food with less protein. Sneli experimented with the composting
of feces and urlne. He reports that feces seeded with proper material digest
normally with the speed equal to that of sewage solids. Unseeded feces takes
more than 10 times as long. In his experiments, mixtures of feces and urine
do not digest quickiy even if seeded. Sneli succeeded in the digestion of
urine by adding celiulose, straw, starch, sucrose and garbage.

Howard (1935) experimented with the composting of night soil by
adding It to other agricuitural residues and municipai rubbish. He was
able to demonstrate that the temperatures reached in the compost pile were
effectlve in inactivating most of the pathogens. Further modifications of
this process resulted in the creatlon of the Calcutta method of composting
in which the compost is made in brickllned plts instead of mounds or trenches.

In the later part of the i930s, Dr. Scharff (1940), insplred by
the work of Howard, Introduced the composting of night soli into Malaya. He
reports successful night—soii compostlng operations in three large centers
drawing supplies from about 10,000 Inhabltants yielding approximately 3 tons
of crude compost dally. Scharff used two methods of composting night soli.
With the Calcutta method, a battery of brickiined trenches, l2 long, 4~wide
and 2 deep, is constructed. Appropriate amounts of refuse are dumped daiiy
into the trenches, then crude night soli undiluted wlth water is poured directly
from the night—soli paus onto the iayer of refuse. About 1 galion of night
soli Is requlred for each cubic foot of refuse. Immedlately after adding
the night soil the refuse is thoroughly mixed using a long rake. The pile is
formed and left undisturbed for a week. No watering Is done. In very wet
weather, a loose bayer of leaves or grass is used to protect the heap from
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excessive rrioisture. At the end of a week, the rubblsh is turned and is
drawti over to the side and another pile is formed and left to mature for
two weeks. It is then removed and stacked in a heap on a concrete floor
for another two weeks, by which time It is ready for use. Scharff regorts
that the average temperature recorded during the first 2 weeks is 145 F
(59°C).

The Indore method of composting was also used in Singapore. Well—
drained land, free from flooding, Is suitable for this method of composting.
The area requlred Is leveled and drained with shallow earth drains. Village
refuse is packed loosely In heaps. A trench In the refuse is fIlled wlth
weil—stirred crude night soil. The top of the trench is then covered over
boosely wlth refuse drawn from the side of the heap. The quantity of night
soli fiillng the trench should be equal to about 1/6 of the volume of the
heap. The heap Is lef t undlsturbed for one week, except for daily moistening
wlth water in dry weather. No watering Is done during wet weather. At the
end of the first week, the heap is turned so the outer portion of the heap
becomes the inner and the rubbish Inside the heap forms the outer covering.
An additlonal volume of crude nIght soli Is added, equal to about 1/10 of the
volume of the heap. The top of this trench Is then covered over wlth par—
tially composted refuse. At the end of the second week, the operation is
repeated with the same quantlty of night soli agaIn added. At the end of the
thlrd or fourth week the heap Is again turned but no more night soil is added.
Dally waterlng Is discontinued. The heaps are now lef t to mature for one
month. In the event of heavy rairt a ioose covering of grass or coconut fronds
Is lald over the heaps. Two months after the commencement of compostlng, the
heap will have reduced to almost 1/3 its original size. The compost is then
fully matured and according to Scharff, can be used on the land. Temperatures
recorded in the Indore method are relatively higher and more proionged than
in the Calcutta system. The temperaturen reached in the first week average
160 F (65°C) and this heat Is malntained at a high level (average (150°F)
during the first three weeks. Fly maggots may be seen on the surface of the
heap durlng the first week but disappear after the first turning of the heap.
Scharff reports that by the end of the third week the compost Is free from
intestinal worm eggs. In his paper, Dr. Scharff also reports that the sludge
from the munlcipai works in Singapore was beat treated from the gas evolved
in the Imhoff tanks, starting in 1932. It reached a temperature of 140°F
(57 C). Tests carried out by Dr. Gilmore, the municlpal bacteriologist of
Singapore, Indicated that at that temperature all pathogenic organlsms which
may be present in the sludge, including the eggs of Intestinal worms, were
effectlveiy destroyed.

It is interestlng to note that on the conclusion of Dr. Scharffs
successfui composting experiments wlth nIght soll and on seeing the good
agriculturai returns from the fertiiized fields, he stated that he was

prepared to prophecy that composting of night soli In the viilages of
Maiaya will cause a revolutlon in the sanitary organization of the rural
areas,” and affirined ‘... that It Is cleariy the duty of heaith officers to
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encourage the composting of night soil together wlth municipal refuse or
agricuitural wastes so as to provide a satisfactory hyglenic solutlon to a
severe sanitary probiem as well as to provlde fertilizer to lmprove the
nutrition of the population.”

Stone (1949) provides one of the early reports of composting in
China. He reports that in the rice—growing areas, fecal matter Is mlxed In
pits or day containers wlth ricestraw, ashes and garbage. The mixture con—
tains about 90% water and dlgests anaerobically with a great loss of nitro—
gen, the nitrogen content being 0.62% in fresh mlxtures of feces and urine
and only 0,26% in the digested mixture. Stone succeeded in Shaoyang, China,
in controillng the digestion in such a way as to lower the loss of ammonia
nitrogen to such an extent that the higher fertliizing quality obtained
covered expenses. He claims that he was able to establish aerobic digestion
at between 600 anc 65°C in a warm, moist climate of 22 C by iaying aiter—
nate iayers of 4 parts of ground ricestraw, 2 parts of night soli, and 1 part
of powdered bone with enough lime to keep the pH at 7.1. Stone reports that
the carbon nitrogen ratio was kept at 20:1. The first batches digested in
50 to 60 days and gave a semi—solld humus—like mass, which after 7 days of
drying in a iayer about 15—cin thick had the folbowing chemical composition:

Total nitrogen 3.94%
Phosphates (as P,O5) 1.50%

Potasium (as K20) 2.27%
Moisture 42%

Siniiiar resuits were achieved in Hong Kong. Stone reports that
owing to the high temperatures of digestion between 60°—65°Cin the first

days and 49°C or iess in the next 15 days the product was practically free
from pathogenic germs and Ascaris eggs.

Studies on the composting of human excreta with other kinds of
organic refuse were carried out in northern China by Scott and his collabo—
rators at Cheeioo and Yen Chin Universities prlor to World War II in order
to find methods capable of produclng a better final product from the agri—
cultural point of view and to eliminate the dlssemination of pathogenic
organisms and intestinal parasltes (Scott, 1952). Both aerobic and anaerobIc
methods were studied. Scott was abie to demonstrate wlth aerobic composting,
in which fecai matter was composted with vegetabie matter in mlxtures of
varying proportions and wlth the addition of some soli and small quantities
of vegetabie ash or horse and cow manure in varying proportions, that he was
abie to obtaln temperaturen of 55°—60°C,at whlch level, they would remain for
3 weeks, except immediatiey after the subsequent turnings. Practically all
the Ascaris eggs were dead and protozoan cysts were ellmlnated. Scott reports
that the optlmal micro—blologicai action was obtained with a molsture content
of between 50% and 60%. Fly breeding was insigniflcant. Anaerobic composting
took a littie longer than 3 months and showed a better nitrogen conservancy
but a somewhat iess effective destruction of Ascaris eggs. Scott devoted con—
siderable efforts to obtaining optimai nitrogen conservatlon using various
combInations of night soli and vegetable matter.
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Hamlin (1949) found in South Africa that excreta of the non—European
population which lives on carbohydrates were almost indigestibie but could be
composted when mixed with excreta of the European population which lives on a
different duet.

Night—soli composting methods ploneered by Howard were introduced
into various parts of Africa. Van Vooren (1949) in South Africa and WIlson
(1948) in East Africa have both reported consistent success using variations of
Howards original methods. The process was introduced Into Nigeria by GullIs
(1946) in 1941. The first composting plant was near Kano. After a trial
perlod the system was extended to other larger towuships in northern Nigeria.
During the perlod 1950 to 1960 there were S large composting depots in Kano
whlch were working continuously. Night soli from some 3,000 bucket latrines
was treated dally together with most of the citys garbage and litter. The
ruminal contents of all cattie, sheep and goats slaughtered in Kanos two
abbatoirs was also disposed of in the same manner. The average weekly kili
was of the order of 700 cattle and 2,000 small animais. The techniques used
were based on the Indore system. Appropriate quantltles of night soli were
thoroughiy mixed with carefully sorted refuse. The mixture was boaded Into
concrete chambers and the whole mass was thoroughiy turned on three consecutive
occasions after 5, 15 and 30 days. At the end of 30 days, the process was
complete and the resulting compost was a dark material resembling soli with
an earthy, inoffensive odor which did not attract files. According to Peel
(1973), under normal operation, temperatures over 68°C in the center of the
compost mass were regulariy reached In the dry season aithough these were
slightly lower during the rainy season. No temperature measurements of the
outside layers of the piie were reported but they were presumably lower than
those reported for the center. Peel reports that when compostlng was first
introduced into Nigeria in 1951, Gillis encountered a certain amount of pre—
judice among the indigenous farmers who were reluctant to handle a product in
whlch human excrement was a constituent, but by painstaklng educational work
and demonstrations he and his staff were able to overcome this and eventually
the agrlcultural community developed considerable faith In the manurial value
of the compost and frequentiy traveled long distances to the nearest depot
where It was supplled to them for a nomlnal charge; demand frequently exceeded
supply at certain depots.

It was Peel’~s oplnion that manual composting must always be a primi—
tlve operation which Is difficuit to control, with a highly variable quaiity
of the end product. He reports that it was decided to initlate a pilot proj-
ect In the city of Kano for the establishment of a mechanized night—nou compost
operation. An engineering flrm from the United Kingdom prepared a provisional
design and a large area of land on the outskirts of the city was selected for
a central depot. All of the existing depots were to be closed down. The proj-
ect was not carried out following the administrative reorganization In the
l960s.

Peel, in conciuding his review of the composting of night soli in
Afrlca, states “Health standards of the vast peasant farming communities,
although sbowiy improving, are still low and two of the prlncipal contributing
factors to this low standard are the continuing high Incldence of fecal—borne
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disease and widespread malnutrition. Thus, measures to secure Improved nutrl—
tion and to control these Infections are of paramount importance In each
countrys public health program.” Peel feels that the effective composting of
night soli together with other organic wastes under controlied hyglenlc condi—
tions can contribute to the solution of these two problems. He states that
although It bas been thought that the local cllmate In some parts of Afrlca
is unsuitabie for the introduction of composting it is possible to overcome
these condltions by proper composting arrangements.

He further states that in some areas there may well be local pre—
judlces against the use of the compost whlch contalns human excrement. He
feels that in these circumstances a vlgorous campaign of education and practi—
cal demonstration by both the health and agriculturai authorities may be
necessary.

In conciusion, he states, “It is not ciaimed that composting will
provide a complete solution to the mass of problems of ill health and malnu—
tritlon whlch face governments in troplcal Afrlca today, but experlence bas
shown that a properly designed and supervised system will secure a substantiai
reduction in fecal—borne dlsease and will provide a valuable end product whIch
enables plant nutrients present in organic waste to be returned to the soil.
Thus the benefits to be obtalned from the adoption of this method of waste
dlsposal are such that they merit the mont careful conslderation by admlnis—
tratlve, public health and agricultural authorities throughout the Continent.”
Mr. Peel, who was formerly chief health superintendent In Sierra Leone and
northern Nlgeria, Is of the opinion that In the present financial climate in
Africa simple manual composting schemes should be the most attractive since
lIttle capitai outlay Is requlred and the end product has a cash value which
can substantialiy reduce the operating costs of the project. During the dis—
cusslon of Mr. Peels paper, it was brought out that the composting plant at
Kano, which apparentiy is stlii in operation, is not popular because of odor
nulsances. Pell admitted that It was not a completely hygIenic system. He
stated that there were no outbreaks of disease which could be contributed to
the failure of the composting system. However, he did feel that despite the
economic advantages of simple manual composting there would be a need for more
mechanlzed foolproof composting municlpal systems In the future.

Petrik (1954) In his excelient survey on the utillzation of night
soli, sewage and sewage sludge in agrlculture, polnts out the hygienlc and
agricultural advantages of composting night soli. He states, “In spite of the
fact that there is not much sympathy among sanitarians for the agricultural
utillzation of human excreta and night soll, It seems that such a use is in
many agricultural countries not only hlghiy important economically but also a
good method of uitimate disposal. Therefore, both the agricuitural and sani—
tary aspects of such dlsposal deserve further study.”

A simllar view was taken by the World Health Organizatlon Expert
Committee on Envlroninental SanItatlon at its third session (WHO, 1954) when
It stated: “The Commlttee recognizes the wldespread use, In many parts of the
world, ofhuman excreta as fertillzer ... wlth the growing world populatIon
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and the limited extent of world resources all efforts to utilize sanitary
byproducts and return them to the soil should be encouraged. The necessity
of controliing these activities in such a way as to reduce to an absolute
minimum their inherent public hazards cannot be too strongly emphasized.”

6. Modern Developments in Composting Sewage Sludge and Night Soil

In those countries of the world where central water—borne
sewage systems are almost universal for urban areas, the problem of the
treatment and disposal of sewage sludge has become a major issue in waste—
water management and pollution control due to the heavy expenses involved
and the large areas of land required for drying sludge. Rudolfs (1942)
studied various aspects of the use of sludge as a fertilizer. 11e considers
sewage sludge a good soil—builder with some fertilizing value and containing
relatively small amounts of the main fertilizer elements and minor elements
and materials advancing the growth of plants which may be used to advantage
in some soils. However, he recognized the unfavorable attitude toward sludge
utilization by sanitary engineers in general by the fact that they have
looked upon the sludge problem “... as a question of the destruction of
noxious matter rather than conservation.” The Agricultural Research Council
of Great Britain (1948) concluded from 80 experiments with sewage sludge that
the sludge is of moderate but positive agricultural value as a slow source
of nltrogen and phosphate. Various studies on sludge utilization have been
carried out in the United States, South Af rica, Canada, and Germany and have
been fully reported upon by Petrik (1954).

a. Windrow Siudge Compost Plant in Los Angeles County Sanitation
District

Current interest in sludge composting and utilization is exempli—
fied by the studies carried out by the Los Angeles County Sanitation District
(1974). They evaluated six methods of sludge disposal:

1. Incineration
2. Compost—air drying -

3. Mechanical drying
4. Direct hauling of sludge to a landfill
5. Pyrolytic processes
6. Pipeline disposal to a remote location

In evaluating the proposed aiternatives, the main criteria were reliability,
annual cost, social and environmental impacts and resource recovery. Pyrolysis
and pipeline disposal were eliminated in the initial screening process because
of the high initial cost and limited data on the feasibility of a large—scale
system. They concluded that the ultimate disposal of sludge to any of the
three natural sinks, air, land, and water, is strictly controlled by a number
of regulatory agencies and environmental constraints. However, they feit
that all of the disposal alternatives are capable of meeting these constraints
provided adequate precautions are taken during the design, construction and
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operation of the system. Compost—air drying was found to be superior in the
cost analysis due to its relatively 10w capital, operation and maintenance
costs. It also involved the lowest use of scarce resources. It was deter—
mined to have the least negative environmental impact. Based on the foregoing
analysis the Los Angeles County Sanitation District selected compost—air
drying as the recommended disposal method. It established a large—scale
windrow sludge composting system at the Joint Water Pollution Control Plant
(County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County, 1975).

At that plant, in 1974, composting of dewatered—digested sludge
was initiated on a routine basis on a 40—acre plot of land using the windrow
process with mechanical equipment for turning the piles. They used the Cobey
Rotoshredder composting machine, turning the sludge and old compost added to
it several times a day for the first days of processing both to achieve com-
plete mixing and aeration of wet and dry material. Each windrow must be
turned initially 2 or 3 times a day to minimize odors and to insure sufficient
oxygen transfer. The sludge is then turned daily for a period of about 30
days. The plant is presently handling up to 1,200 tons per day of sludge (23%
solids) (see Figure 1).

Major Items of heavy materlals handling equipment are required for
the operation: 4 Cobey Rotoshredders, 9 large “Flowboy” trailer units, 2
forced—feed loaders, 2 dry—sludge transfer trucks. Composted dried sludge is
presentiy transferred by the Kellogg Supply Company, with earthmovers, to a
neighboring site. Distribution and sale of the composted sludge as an organic
soil conditioner shows a highly successful marketing record in the area.

The windrow compost piles have a base of l5, a height of 43’, a
width across the top of 6, and a distance of 3.75 between piles. This con—
figuration allows for a sludge volume of 3,900 cubic yards per acre. Maximum
temgeratures in the central portion of the windrow reach as high as 160°F
(65 C). The operating temperatures of about 150 F (61 C) in the central
portion of the windrow apparently are maintained for as much as a 10—day
period. Data for the temperature of the outside layers of the windrow are
not available, but it is apparently lower than the center.

According to the composter specification, the unit which cost about
$l30,000 is capable of processing 3,400 tons per hour at a density of 70 lbs.
per cu. ft. This translates into a volume capacity of 3,600 cubic yards per
hour. Based on an assumed residence time of 40 days in the windrows, assuming
that the wlndrows must be turned twice a day for the first 5 days and once
per day for the remaining period, it has been calculated that 3 machines oper—
ating continuously during two shifts a day would be required. A fourth
machine is required for standby in the case of failure which might result in
the affected machine being out of service for up to 10 days. In the case of
rainfall the processing time would require 4 machines operating in two shifts,
or 3 machines operating continuously. Therefore, the minimum number of
machines required for assured operation is four. Problems wlth compostlng
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Figure 1. Design Assumptions for Composting/Drying System
County Sanitation Districts — Los Angeles
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machine maintenance service have been reported. A visit to the Los Angeles
County Sanitation Districts Joint Water Pollution Control Plant was made on
Juiy 20, 1977. No odor nulsances were detected and the plant was operating
at full capacity under satisfactory conditions.

Intensive studies have been carried out by the Los Angeles County
Sanltatlon Dlstricts to determine the pathogen inactivation during the wlndrow
sludge coinposting process (Smith and Selna, 1976 and 1977). Sludge samples
have been anaiyzed for human parasltes, bacteria and viruses. The proposed
California State Health Department standard for sludge that is to be sold as
agricultural fertilizer is a total coliform count of iess than or equal to
1 MPN per gram of siudge. Addltionaliy, the absence of human parasitIc ova
and viruses is required. Ascaris ova have been detected consistentiy and In
abundance at the beginning of each of the compost cycies. However, embryo—
nated ova have been detected only through the first 10 days of composting.
Embryonated vlable ova have been detected near the end of the compost cycle
lnfrequently. Ova of Trichuris trichuria and hookworm have been lens
frequently Isolated throughout the compost cycles. As with Ascarls, viabie
representatives of these two parasites have not been consistently detected
after the first week of composting. The coliform standard of iess than 1 MPN
per gram was met only In the interior sampies during warm climate periods
when the composter was in contlnuous operation. Regrowth of coliforms in
the exterior of the composting wlndrows has been detected. This regrowth is
belleved to be due to lower temperatures in the piie exterior. In general,
fecal coliform concentrations match the total coliform concentration. The
majority of the coliform concentration typically detected in composts at the

Los Angeles plant can be accounted for as fecai coliforms.

Salmonelia assays were performed less frequently than the coilform
assays, but also indicate rapid kili within the first 10 days of compostlng.
In most cases, durlng warm cilmate composting cycles the detection limits
of less than 0.2 MPN per gram Salmonella was observed although salmonelia
organisms were detected In a few samples of final compost. Since this
organlsm is not an obligate pathogen it can regrow outside the human host
but in general the limit of detection of Salmonella was much shorter than
the period of time to reach the minimum concentratlon of coiiforms. This
indlcates that the rate.of inactivation of Saimonella during conipostlng
was greater than the rate of Inactivation of coliforms (see Figure 2, showing
typIcal bacterial concentrations versus tIme during composting operatlon).

Considerabie effort has been made by the Los Angeles group to
deveiop methods to effectively assay compost for viruses. Although the
methods still are not considered completely reproducible, viruses were not
detected towards the end of the compost cycie.

In conelusion, the Los Angeles group has found that temperaturen
as high as 60—65 C have been produced at the center of the compost heap
during coinposting cycies when ram did not occur and when the compostlng
apparatus was consistently available throughout the cycle. Low ambient
temperature, rainf all, and composter maifunctions cause temperature in the
Interior of the compost wlndrows to reach a maximum of 55—60°Cduring the
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Figure 2. Bacteria Concentrations vs. Composting Time (Los Angel~)
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winter months. The outside portions of the pile are of course conslderably
cooier. Viable Ascaris ova have been Isolated In only three of the flnal
compost sampies collected durlng thelr study, whlle only slx of the 116
samples coliected after more than 10 days of composting contain embryonated
Ascaris.

Total coiiform and Salmonella concentratlons are rapldiy reduced
In the first 10 days of the composting period. Final compost coilform concen—
trations of lens than 1 MPN per gram have been achieved during warm weather
compostlng in samples collected in the interior of the compost windrows.
Exterior windrow samples have not been below 1 MYN per gram with conslstency.
Final compost Salmonella concentrations of iess than 0.2 MPN/g have been
achleved in both interlor and exterlor samples coilected from warm
cilmate compost cycies. Regrowth of Saimonella during winter compost cycles
has been observed but It has not been determined whether poor winter per-
formance was due mainly to climate or faiiure of the composter. Assays of
virus, parasitic ova and Salmonella have yielded negatlve resuits in the vast
majority of flnai compost samples, whereas total coliform concentratlons In
finai compost sampies have not been uniformly beiow 1 MPN per gram.

Generally satlsfactory resuits as far as bacterial and pathogen in—
activation are concerned have been obtained. Probably better resuits with
higher temperaturen could be achieved In higher compost piles, but this is
not presently feasible due to the configuratlon of the existing composting
machInes. There also have been operatlonal problems with the compostlng
machInes whlch have led to failures In the process at times.

In conclusion It can be sald that the composting alr—drying oper—
ation of the County Sanitatlon DlstrIcts of Los Angeles County provides a
good demonstration of the feasibility of sewage siudge composting on a large
scale wlth reiatlvely good pathogen inactivation. The heavy capltal invest—
ment in thelr complex composting equipment and other materials—handling
equipment makes this process relatively expensive and subject to serious
operational and maintenance probiems, limiting lts suitability for developing
countrles.

b. The Beitsvilie Aerated Rapid Compost (BARC) System for Composting
Waste Water Sludge

Dr. Eliot Epstein and his group at the Agricultural Environmental
Quaiity Institute of the U.S. Department of Agricuiture Research Station at
BeitsvIiie, Maryland, have been experimenting with sewage sludge composting
for a number of years.

Their first efforts were in the dlrection of windrow composting, in
which the digested sewage siudge was mixed together with bulking materIals
such as wood chips and composted in open windrows using varlous composting—
turning machines, Inciudlng the Cobey Rotoshredder currently used in Los
Angeles. Temgeratures reached at the hottest polnt in the compost plies were
as high as 60 C on a number of occaslons, whiie the temperatures of the out—
slde layers of the plies were conslderably lower. The piles were turned dally.

1 1
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Resuits of their studies on the destruction of pathogens in the
composting of sewage sludge were reported by Burge, et al. (1974). In the
first studies, total and fecal coliforms were greatly reduced during 2 weeks
of windrow compostlng in the surf ace (0 to 20 cm), subsurface (20 to 40 cm)
and Interlor (80 to 100 cm) of the windrows. During the 4 weeks of the
stockpile phase these organlsms survived in the surf ace and subsurface but were
destroyed at depth. Salmonella numbers increased during the early part but
were essentially destroyed by the end of the windrow phase. Enteric viruses
were detected during the windrow phase but were not detected during the stock—
plle phase. The above results apply to both digested and raw chemlcally pre—
cipitated sludge. Total and fecal coliforms increased in numbers in composting
of chemically precipitated raw sludge during the winter months, Salmonella
numbers increased only sporadlcally.

During the winter months F2 bacteriophage was incorporated Into the
sludge. During the winter months F2 was destroyed despite the low ambient
temperatures affecting the efflclency of composting. The authors report that
weather conditions greatly influence the ability of the windrow composting
process to control pathogens. In the fall, during the composting of the
digested and chemically—precipitated raw sludge, collforms, and Salmonella
were considerably reduced in the windrows and essentially wiped out in the
interior of the stockpiles. The total and fecal coliforms, however, continued
to survive in the stockpile surface (0—20 cm) and subsurface (20—40 cm).
During winter composting of chemically—precipitated raw sludge, the total and
fecal coliforms increased in numbers with composting indicating they were
growing in the portion of the compost windrows and stockpiles in which killing
temperatures were not reached. The initial salmonella concentrations were low
and for the most part remained at low levels. Viruses were present in the
digested and chemically—precipitated raw sludge samples composted in the fall.
Tests for their presence were positive during much of the windrow phase in—
cluding that last tests made, but they were not deteetible in the stockpiles
indicating that they were eventually destroyed.

The results of these wIndrow composting studies led Epstein and
his group to investigate more efficient ways of composting so as to assure
temperatures in the upper thermophilic range during the entire composting
period and to guarantee the inactivation of pathogens in all portions of the
pile. The system developed, called the Beltsville Aerated Rapid Composting
(BARC) method, was based on the building of static piles of mlxed sludge and
wood chips used as a bulking material (Epstein et al., 1976). The wood chips
which were added to the sludge in a ratio of 1 part sludge to 2 parts wood
chips reduced the moisture content from 78% in the initlal sludge to 60% in
the mixture. Wood chips also provided for a lighter structure of the mixed
pile to enable the free passage of air through the pile. The wood chips pro—
vided for an increased carbon source. The C/N ratio of the sludge was about
10, which Is too low for rapid composting. Perforated plastic drainpipe,
l0—cm diameter, was laid out in a loop on the ground and covered with 15 to
20—cm of wood chips or previously manufactured unscreened compost. This
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layer absorbed liquids and prevented sealing of the pipeholes by fine par—
tlcles. The mixture of sludge and wood chips was then placed over the com-
post and wood chip base and piping system with a front—end—loader. Each plie
contained approxlmately 40 metric tons of filter—cake siudge mlxed wlth wood
chips and had the dimensions of l2m x 6m with a helght of 2.Sm. The entire
plie was then covered by a 30—cm layer of finlshed compost that had been
passed through a l—cm mesh screen. This layer was designed to prevent odorn
from escaping from the pile surface into the atmosphere as well as to provide
insulation for better heat maintenance and reduce the penetratfon of ram.
The pipe system was connected to a 0.33 hp centrifugal biower whlch was used
to draw air through the pIle according to a predetermined schedule controlled
by a timer. The gases drawn into the plpe were deodorlzed by panslng them
lnto a pile of previously—screened compost (nee Figure 3).

Temperaturen In the pIle increased rapidiy into the thermophlilc

range during the first 3 to S days, ultimately rislng over 80°C. Tempera-
turen started to decrease after about 3 weeks indicating that the more decom—
ponable organic constltuents had been utilized by the microflora and that the
sludge had been stabilized (nee Figure 4). Temperature meanurements were
made at 14 points withln the pile daily during the experImental composting
runs. These poIntn were at various depthn within the pile inciuding those
at the interface between the sludge and wood chip mixture and the compost
cover which should be the coolest area. AccordIng to Dr. Epstelns data from
over 100 experimental plies, minimum temperature of at least 60°C have been
recorded for a minimum of 5—10 dayn In each composting cycie, whlle tempera-
turen of 80°C were achieved in the hot test areas. This 60°C temperature In
well above the thermal inactivation point of all of the pathogens connidered to
be of Importance In sewage sludge and nIght soli. This is truly an Impresslve
accompllshment connidering the nimpiicity of the operation which usen a minlmal
amount of mechanical equipment. It apparentiy asnures falisafe thermal inacti—
vation of all pathogens of Importance in the pile.

Extenslve studies on the destructlon of pathogenn in the compost
pile have been made. Although Salmonelia, fecal coliforms and total coil—
forms Increased initlaily In numbern, they were reduced to essentially un—
detectable ievein by the tenth day. Studies using F2 bacteriophage or virus
as an Indicator showed that the virus was esnentiaiiy dentroyed by the
thirteenth day. Survival of the virus did occur for some tIme, however, in
the bianket—compont mlxture interface where lower temperaturen prevailed.
Storage in a curlng plie for 30 days, in accord wlth the present procesn
technoiogy, should complete the destruction of virusen or at least reduce
the numbers to an extremely low level (nee Figuren 5 and 6 on bacterial and
virus inactivation). The authors state that the numbern of coliformn and
nalmonella may increane in the outer iayer of the curing piles where the con—
ditlonn for regrowth are more favorable. Studies are in progrens to annenn
this ponsibility. Epntein and his colleagues feei that their studies demon—
ntrate that compontlng with forced aeration is ennentially unaffected by low
ambient temperaturen and/or rainfail, which maken this nyntem partlcuiariy
attractive for operationn under various climatic condltlonn. The BARC nyntem

t
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Figure 3. Schematic Diagram of an Aerated Pile Indicating Location of
Aeration Pipe. Loop is Perforated for Air Distribution
(miii imeters)
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Figure 5. Destruction of Salmoneliids,
Fecal Coliforms, and Total Coliforms
During Composting by the BARC System
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Figure 6. Destruction of F2 Sacterial
by the BARC System
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is currently in operation since 1975 in Bangor, Maine, serving a population
of 50,000 persons and handling 50 tons filtered primary and secondary un—
digested sludge at 22% solids per week. The thermophilic bacteria apparently
continue operating to heat the pile to above 55°C in the aerated compost pile
even during periods of sub—zero weather common in that area. The external
layer of well—composted material insulates the pile and effectively prevents
the cooling of the compost pile during heavy rains.

The BARC system is no longer in the experimental stage and at
BeitsvIlle is operating on a fuil—scale composting basis uslng filter—cake
from the Blue Plains Sewage Treatment Plant in Washington. The plant has been
operating routinely since early 1975 receiving 60 wet tons of sludge per day
for processing; this is equivalent to the sludge produced from a plant serving
a population of 125,000. They have been able to demonstrate the feasibility
of a large—scale routine operation of the plant. In a site visit to the plant
operation on July 12—15, 1977, no nuisances were detected, fly breeding was
not present, nor were odors typical of many composting operations.

It has been reported that there are very few mechanical problems
with the simple airblowers used in the system. The unit is relatively inex—
pensive, costing about $100 and can be easily repiaced in case of failure.
There is small amount of liquid extracted through the blower system, which
serves as a drainage system for the compost pile. This liquid bas a BOD
of about 3,000; It is drained away to a stabilization pond adjacent to the
compost site which also receives the general site drainage. In a very rainy
climate, the leachate rate may prove to be a greater probiem and special
facilities should be designed to deal with this. The Beitsville plant is now
on an asphalt surface although earlier it was operated on gravel—covered soli
surface. A well drained soli base may be satisfactory under the conditions
of limited rainfall. However, with plants with different soil and rainfail
conditions It might be necessary to operate the plant on a hard surface area
covered with asphalt or concrete. The wood chips and sludge mixture is made
with a front—end loader which is standard earth—moving equipment. The mixing
process is carried out on a paved area.

The area required for the BARC system has been estimated to be
1 hectare per 10—12 dry tons per day of sewage siudge. This area estimate
includes (1) areas for mixing the sludge or night soli with bulking materials,
(2) the area required for composting, (3) the area requlred for storage and
curlng piles and long—term storage before marketing, (4) the area required
for screening of the final compost and separation and recycling of wood chips,
(5) area required for lagooning or oxidatfon ponds of leachate and drainage
from the compostlng area, and (6) area required for administratlon, work-
shops, parking of vehicies, and storage of spare parts.

As more experience is gained using the BARC system of composting,
it will be possibie to refine the design criteria concerning area requirements
so that design estimates can be made. Without knowing soli conditlons in
advance, one should assume that 50% of the area should be paved. However,
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wlth proper flrm, well drained soli It might be ponnibie to carry out the
simple componting on unpaved areas, except for the mlxing nurface. A
mechanical mixing devlce nuch as a “pug—mill” could replace the open mixing
area.

According to the caiculatIonn of Dr. Epntein, the materiain balance
of the BM~Cnyntem is as shown in Figure 7. As can be neen from thIs figure,
for 1 ton of dry weight of sludge, 2 tonn of wood chips are added to make up
the mix whlie 0.69 tons of wood chips are used to make up the base of the plie,
and 1.42 tonn of screened compost in uned to cover the pile, adding up to
5.11 tonn dry weight in the pile for every ton of niudge entering the piant.
However, according to the Beltnvilie procedure, the wood chips are recycled
and only 0.64 tonn of wood chips munt be added for each Incoming ton of niudge
as makeup. Screened compost is alno recycled as a cover for the pilen and
according to Dr. Epnteinn calculationn for every ton of dry niudge solidn
entering the plant, 1.13 tons of marketable ncreened compost in produced.

In addltion to the BARC nyntem in operatlon at Beltnviiie, Maryland,
there are a number of other fuil—scale BARC componting plantn with operation,
Inciuding Windnor, Ontario, and Bangor, Maine and Durham, New Hampnhire.

A site visit was made to the BARC sludge composting plant In Windsor,
Ontario on July 18, 1977. The West Windsor Poilution Control Plant has been
componting fliter—drled primary niudge cake from a 21 mgd plant since 1976.
15 mg/iiter of ferric chloride in added to the raw sludge, then 0.3 mg/iiter
of an anionlc poiymer is added. The siudge in concentrated partially by
vacuum flitration and partiaiiy by centrifuge giving a noildn content between
20% to 24%. The pH of the flitered niudge is about 11. In Windsor part of
the nludge is hauled 24 milen to a landfiii site at a cont of $6.S0 per ton
for hauling and landflil. It is estimated that this may go up to $9 per ton,
and there in a ponsibility that In the future there may be no iandfIli area
availabie. Therefore, there is a great fnterent in the ponnibility of com—
ponting the niudge and marketing the final product through commerclal chan—
neis.

No operational problems have been encountered at the plant and no
nuinancen were apparent at the site which appeared to be weli—run. A wood
chip screenIng and recycling inntaiiation in prenentiy under construction
using a vibrating screen separating syntem. The plien at the Went Windsor
plant are arranged In the piggyback system, that in, each dayn pile is laid
contiguoun to the previous days pile and covered at the end of the day in
nuch a manner that there is no free space between the pfien, which form a
single mound. Each piie, however, has itn own aeration nyntem (nee Figure 8).
This configuration reduces the area requirements conslderably and han been
shown to be highly effective.

Apparently no problems have been encountered compontlng the nludge
whIch han been treated to a hIgh pH of 11. The pH of the mixed pile with
the bulking materiain han not been determined. Dr. Ann Prytulla, Director of
the Regional Public Health Laboratory, Windsor, han been carrying out micro—
bioioglal tests of the raw niudge and compieted compost slnce April 1977.
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She has tested for coiiforms, fecal coli, fecal streptococci, Salmoneila
and viruses, as weli as for parasites, particularly Ancaris and Giardia.
Temperature measurementn are taken at regular intervals from a number of
sites within the piie includlng points at the center of the pile and at
the periphery next to the cover and next to the bedding. The slte nearest
the outside cover next to the bedding usuali~ Is the coolest spot in the
pile. Even at that spot, temperatures of 60 C have been recorded for sev—
eral days during the 21—day composting period.

Initlai bacterial counts f~r coliforms are of the order of 1o8/loo
grams; fgr fecal coliforms, about 10 /100 grams; and of Streptococcus fecaiis
about 10 /100 grams.

3After 21 days of composting, the total coliform count
drops to less than 10 /100 grams. Thirty determinations for salmonella bac—
teria were made in the fini~hed compost with no positive flndings. Bacterial
counts of sllghtly above 10 /100 grams were, however, found at the cooiest
spot In the pile close to the base and at the periphery. It is feit that this
can be overcome by avoiding excess aeration whlch may lead to the coollng of
the pile. While parasite eggs have been found in the raw sludge, none have
been detected In the final compost. In the West Wlndsor plant, 6 acres have
been allocated to treat 120 wet tons of siudge per day with 20% soiids. The
area Is gravel covered and has 10 cm drains at 5—meter intervais. The cost
of wood chips is $4 per ton.

c. Composting Night Soli with the BARC System

Mr. James C. Patternon, research agronomist with the National
Capital Park Service, Ecology Laboratory, in Washington, D.C., has initiated
a project for composting night soli from sanitary latrines in the Dargon and
C&0 Canal Parks of the National Capital Park Syntem. This project bas been
carried out under the supervision of Dr. Eliot Epsteln, and in based on the
BARC system. The night soil is accumulated in the vault of the standard
sanitary latrine of the Park Service, which contains 50—75 gal. This vault
is emptied by a vacuum truck as frequently as twice a week during the peak
season and as infrequentiy as once every other week during the winter neanon.
A mixture of wood chips, compost, and nawdust is made and formed into a
basin onto whlch the iiquid night soli is spread by being pumped from a
1,000 gai holding tank at the compost site, which is used to receive the
liquid night soli pumped from the vacuum trucks whlch extract the night soli
from the latrines spread throughout the park. The compost plie is made up
about every 3 weeks during the nummer season. The raw night soli is estimated
to have 95% liquid concentration. According to estimates provided by the Park
Department for every volume of night soli, 1.6 volumes of wood chips are added,
and 1.0 volume of compost and 1.5 volumes of sawdust. These provide bulking
material which absorbs mont of the liquid and largely avoids the probiem of
runoff which was Inltlally encountered (Patterson, 1977). Temperaturen up
to 80°C have been recorded in the compost plle. The main problems encountered
have been using adequate amounts of sawdust to absorb the moisture. About
1% of the liquld night soli applied to the pile runs off as drainage and Is
disposed of into a lagoon. Anaiysis of the finai compost indIcates that
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the total organic nitrogen (TN ) concentration in 1.3 to 1.6%, phonphorus is
0.6 to 0.7%, carbon In 46% to ~0%. No loss has been detected in the nitrogen
content in the year of storage of the compost. The night soll has also been
tented for heavy metaln and the following concentratlons have been found:

Lead (Pb) 128—138 ppm
Zinc (Zn) 400—790 ppm
Nickel (Nl) 61—lol ppm
Cadmium (Cd) 3—7 ppm

The pH of the final compost varied between 6.6 and 6.9 and the
soluble salts concentration between 960 and 7,000 ppm. It Is Interesting to
note that munlcipal niudge, as reported by Dr. Epstein, containn 540 ppm lead,
2,000 ppm zinc, and 19 ppm cadmium. The high zinc concentration in the com—
posted night soli for the Park Department in apparently due to the use of a
chemicai disinfectant containing zine, cailed ZEP, in their latrinen. Never—
theless, the concentrations of the other heavy metain apparentiy indicate the
amount of heavy metain excreted by humann as a renult of heavy metal intake
from dietary sourcen.

Approximateiy 27,000 gallons (100,000 liters) of night soli is pro—
duced each year by the visitors at the C&0 Canal Park, a hintoricai park which
runs parallel to the Potomac River in Washington and neIghboring Maryland.
The incentive for componting was the overloading of the local sewage treatment
plants which were unabie to accept the night soli from the vacuum truck trans-
port vehicies.

MIcrobiologlcal tenting of the finlnhed compost has been carried
out by the USDA in Beitsvilie, Maryland. The resultn indlcate effective
inactlvation of enteric bacteria inciuding pathogenn in the componting procenn.
Componting of night soli by the National Capitai Park Service at the nite in
Dargon using the BARC sytem in In fact the first test operation using this
system for compostlng of real night soli, and can serve as a model for the
ntudy of this method. At the moment the project is being carried out with
mlnlmal scientlfic surveillance. In order to gain the maxImum amount of
Information from this operation, It would be denirabie to carry out an inten-
sive i—year study to verify both the engineering parametern and the effective—
ness of pathogen Inactivation in the syntem.

d. Conciunion

Based on the extensive review of the literature on public heaith
problems associated with pathogenic microorganisms in night—soli and sewage
sludge reune covered In Sectlon 2 of this document and on the revlew of avali—
abie compontlng technology, past and present, It would appear that the bent
method most iikeiy to be capabie of meeting all the objectiven for nafe and
economically feasibie night—soli treatment and reune for deveioping countrien
would be the Beitsville Aerated Rapid Componting (BARC) System.
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Temperature data from over 100 piies that have been composted by the
BARC system indicate that every portIon of the pile has reached a temperature
of at least 60°C for approximateiy a 5— to 10—day period durlng the course of
composting. All avaliable evidence indicates that this can provide effective
thermai inactivation of the pathogens of major public health significance in—
ciuding bacteria, protozoans, heimInths and viruses, producing a final compost
which will be free of public health risks. The advantage of the BARC system
is not only the very effective and uniform thermal inactlvation of pathogens
in an assured manner, but the fact that It is a relatively inexpensive method
using simple equlpment which is particularly suited to developing countries.
The finai compost produced Is of good quaiity. It is a stabie, nulsance—free
granular material whlch In no way resembies the raw materials from which It is
made and which may well be sociaiiy acceptabie even in areas where the direct
handiing of human excreta is not iooked upon wlth favor. Such compost has a
demonstrated agrlcultural value as an effective soli conditioner.

Based on these conciusions, It Is recommended that a major effort be
made to deveiop a number of pilot projects In appropriate areas of developing
countries where night soli of varying characterlstics can be composted with
BARC system with local bulking materIals and under the speclfic local environ—
mental conditlons. This is an essential step in provlding for a more~complete
evaluation of effectiveness of the system from a public health point of view
under fleid conditlons and to obtaln the requlred engineering parameters
required for the rationai design of fuli—scale systems.

7. Economic Aspects of Night—Soli Compostlng

The following is based on an analysis prepared by Dr. Epsteln:

Colacicco et al. (1977) estimated the cost of compostlng raw (pri—
mary) siudge by the BARC method in the U.S. to range between $38.5 and $55
per dry metric ton of siudge. The $38.5 figure reiates to a 50 dry ton per
day operation and the $55 to a 10 dry ton per day operation.

In the U.S., it is assumed that each person produces 55 grams of
soiids per day (primary siudge). Thus a 10 dry ton faciiity would serve
180,000 persons. Iwai, Honda, and Chang (1962) estimate that the total
soiids In night soli is 30 grams per liter and assuming i to 2 liters of night
soii per person per day, then a 10 dry ton facility for compostlng night soli
would serve a popuiation of 150,000 to 300,000 persons. Accurate data of
night—soli quantity per capita is not avaliabie at thIs time.

a. Cost Estimates for Compostlng Siudge at Beitsvilie (BARC)

The capitai costs are estimated to be between $30,000 and $38,000
per dry ton per day capacity, for facliities with an output of 50 and 10 dry
tons capacity per day, respectiveiy. Tabie 3 shows details of the capital
costs in 1976 dollars:
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TOTAL

Dollars per dry ton per day capacity
50 dry tons 10 dry tons

16,000 20,000
10,000 14,000
4,000 4,000

30,000 38,000

Land costs were estimated at $1O,000 per acre. Equipinent costn
Include front—end loaders, trucks, tractor, mechanical screen and biowers.

facllIty:
Table 4 identifies the operating inputs for a 10— and 50—ton

Table 4

Item

OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR BARC SYSTEM

Quantitien Consumed per Dry Ton
50 tons 10 tons

Labor
Wood chips
Gasoline
Diesel
ElectrIcity

1.5 his.
2.1 m
4.2 liters

10 liters
7.5 kWh

2.85 ~rs.
2.1 m
4.2 liters

13 liters
i7.3 kWh

Labor conts inciude management overhead, vacation, sick leave and
labor time for light maintenanceof equipment and site.

The total cost estlmaten for Beitsvflle Aerated Pile Method are
shown In Table 5.

Table 5

TOTAL COSTS FOR BARC SYSTEM

Item Dollars per Dry Ton
50 tons 10 tons

Percent of Annual Costs
50 tons iO tons

Table 3

CAPITAL COSTS FOR BARC SYSTEM

Item

Site development
Equipment
Land

Operatlng Costs 28.36 41.37 79 81
Site Development 3.23 4.00 9 8
Equipment 3.75 5.26 10 10
Land, excluding 0.63 0.63 2 1

facilities

TOTAL 35.97 51.26 iOO 100
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Labor is the greatest operatlng expenne and reprenents half of
all the operating expensen. Labor costn were based on $6 per hour with
5 weeks of nick and vacation time and 6% for the empioyers nhare of nocial
necutlry plus $400 per worker for health care.

The estimates for the costn of the BARC componting nyntem by Epstein
and his group (Colacicco et al., 1977) are higher than the 1974 estimated
contn of the equipment and energy intensive componting operatIon of the Lon
Angeles County Sanitation Districts (LACSD). It in entlmated that the BARC
syntem costs per dry ton of siudge for a 50 tonn/day plant in $38.50. The
Districts estimate was $2.O2 per wet ton or $8.80 per dry ton (asnuming 23%
molsture) for operatlng, maintenance, and capltal recovery for equlpment and
structuren; land costs were not inciuded. Current estimates by Gunnerson
(personal communlcatlon) are as foliown:

Tabie 6

TOTAL COSTS FOR LACSD SYSTEM

170 Tons/day

Capital (inciuding land) $13.2O
Operatlon and Maintenance 14.30

Total $27.50

Composting is more economlcal than incineration, wet oxldation,
pyrolynis or other advanced technologien. Since the BARC method in more
labor—intensive, it in connidered more nuitable and more economlcal in develop—
Ing countries than the highiy mechanized windrow—turning operating as practiced
in Los Angeles.

b. Prelimlnary Estimaten of Costn of Composting 10 Dry Tons of Night
Soli per Day

1. Site nize: 0.8 to 1.2 ha. The iower flgure is for a nlte which
doen not need runoff collection or adminintratlve arean. Site cost will
depend on land values. For example, at $25,000/ha the conts would range
from $19,200 to $30,000 for a compost nite.

2. Site development: Thin will depend on climate, exinting soli
condltions and facllitles present. The avallability of power and water would
reduce nite development contn. Where eiectricity is not availabie, a small
portable generator would be required to suppiy electricity to the air blowern.
A concrete pad would be most expensive foliowed by asphalt and crushed rock.
Approximately half the site shouid have a hard nurface unlesn local conditions
allow for operations on an unpaved area. It is estlmated that equipment and
site development conts would vary between $100,000 and $200,000.
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3. Estimated annual operating costs per iO dry tons per day capacity
(excludlng labor):

a. metal pipe recoverable $ 5,000
or (plastic pipe, non—recoverable) to 12,000

b. power — fuel, eiectricity 10,000
c. equipment maintenance 10,000
d. misceilaneous suppiies, etc. 5,000

Total: $30,000 — $37,000

4. Labor. Labor cost will depend on the remuneration In each country.

The foilowing is an estimate of the minimum labor force required to compost
10 dry tons of night soli per day.

1 foreman
2 equipment operators for front—end loaders
1 tractor operator for mlxing

2 general hands for laying out pipe and general work
1 screen operator if screening is to be done

Based on these rough estimates, It wili be possible to develop pre—
liminary designs for demonstration night—soli composting plants in several
deveioplng countries. However, real cost figures can be developed only after
demonstration—piiot studies have been carried out in several approprlate
developlng countries.

c. Problems of Marketing

Julius (1977) bas studied the economlc aspects of iow—cost waste
dlsposal and reuse in developing countrles and suggests that urban wastes
such a night—soii compost may behave according to the economic theory of in—
ferlor goods.” This theory States that contrary to normal demand curves which
tend to go up with Increaslng income, the demand for inferior goods” decrease.
As an exampie, she cites the hlstoricai data from Ireland which shows that
potato demand decreases when consumer income was high since other higher—
priced carbohydrates were purchased instead.

She shows that for selected cases in Taiwan, Japan, and Korea night—
soli demand by farmers decreased as farm income increased and alternative
higher costing chemical fertlilzer could be purchased.

This situatlon may have certain far—reachlng poiicy implications as
to the suitablilty of “approprlate iow—cost technology” for waste disposai
and reuse in developing countries. Even 1f “approprlate” technology is devel—
oped, the problem of a decreasing demand or even difficuities in uitimate dis—
posai at no charge may plague the economics of the system as iiving standards
increase.

‘1 1
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Jullun suggests that no lens important than developing and tenting
new iow—cost waste dinponal and reuse technology is the need to develop
educational programs strensing the long—term economic and ecological benefits
of nafe and hygienic wante reune. Such an effort, 1f successful, may lead to
organic wante reune being perceived as a soclaily denlrable objectlve, the
demand for whlch could actuaily “Increane as theIr price goes up.’

The succens of such a program would depend on nuccesnful demonstra—
tlon of the agricultural benefits derived from night—nou compont reune. Such
agrlcuitural research and extentlon work nhould be seen an an esnential part
of the pilot study program of night—soli compontlng since demand for the pro-
duct may provide the key to Its long—term soclal acceptability and economlc
succenn.

In any event, night—soli treatment and reune systems should not be
neen as a profit—making venture but rather as a way of nolvIng a serlous
sanltary problem in the leant expensive manner consistent wlth good hygienic
and envlronmental practices and normn.

8. Research and Pilot Study Needn

As stated previously, It is conciuded that the BARC night—soli
compostlng syntem in suitable for deveioping countrien. Further research and
pilot studies are required to estabiish the suitability of the process. At
the moment there In only one night—soli componting plant operating according to
the BARC syntem from whlch direct information can be galned as to the efficacy
of the process from a public heaith point of view and from whlch the en-
gineering parameters and design criteria for the development of fuli—scale
plantn in developing countries can be derived. That night—soli componting
plant Is operated by the Natlonal Capital Parks Service at Dargon In
Washington, D.C. To date, oniy iimlted nclentlfic monitoring of the above
plant han been carried out although from the data availabie to date there is
a good Indication that the nyntem works, is nulsance free, and effectively
inactivaten pathogenn in the flnal composted night—soli, nawdunt, wood chip
mixture.

It In ensentlal to obtaln the foilowing Information before proceed—
Ing with the denign of. fuil—scale night—soli composting plants unlng the BARC
syntem in developing countries.

a. Characteristicn of Night Soli

Reprenentative data should be collected on the chemlcal and physical
characteristics of night soli in different countries of the wond following
dlfferent practicen of nutrition and personal hygiene. Chemical tents which
nhould be carried out inciude total and volatile solids, carbon, pH, Kjeidahi
nitrogen, ammonia, zinc, cadmium, nlckei, and lead. Physical characteristicn
that nhould be determined inciude mointure content, total volume per caplta,
denslty and neasonal variatlons. In addition, information could be obtained
on the concentration of several key pathogens, nuch as nalmoneila, Ascarin
eggn, hookworm eggn, and enteric virusen might be annayed as well.
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b. Bulking Materiais

In each site selected for study a survey has to be made of the avail—
ability of appropriate bulklng materlais slnce the BARC process requlred the
addition of bulklng materials both to absorb the moisture of the night soli,
provide additional carbon, and to provide the pile with an open structure to
enable effective aeration of the static compost piie. The availabiiity of
such materiais as rice husks, straw, wood chips, sawdust, peanut hulis, tin
trash, coconut sheils, and any other organic waste materiais whlch mlght be
appropriate for the composting process should be studied. The C/N ratio of
the materiais should be determined as well as their water—holding capaclty
and compostabiiity.

c. Envlronmentai Parameters

The effect of environmentai parameters on composting operations
shouid be determined inciuding such factors as daily precipitation, tempera—
ture range, reiative humidity, and soli conditions.

d. Engineering and Operating Parameters

Key engineering and operating parameters to be determined Inciude
sources and quantities of night soli and other wastes to be composted, land
areas utiiized, drainage requIrements, cost of materlals, iabor and other
operating expenses, temperature profiles within the piie, oxygen ievels
within the plie under various operating conditions, volatiie solids destruc—
tion and percent moisture during composting, and the availability of infra—
structure for technicai operation and maintenance of equipment.

e. Evaiuation of the Flnai Compost from a Nicrobiological Polnt of View

A series of sampies from every composted batch should be analyzed
for pathogenic bacteria and parasites, as well as for a number of key mdl—
cator organlsms, such as coiiforms and fecai coii bacteria. Assays for
enteroviruses shouid be carried Out 1f faciiities are avaiiabie.

f. Quaiity of the Compost

Standard assays for the chemical compositlon of the final compost
shouid include C/N ratio, and the percent nltrogen, phosphorous and potasslum.
Where possible agricuitural tests and demonstrations with the final compost
should be carried out to determine its suitabiilty as a soli conditioner and
fertiiizer. Market surveys shouid be carried out to determine the posslbillty
for the saie and distrlbution of the final product in the local economy.

The pilot studies shouid be carried out in developing countrles
with varying ciimatic conditions so as to Inciude the full spectra of posslbie
conditions to be faced by night—soli composting operations, inciudlng coid
wet cilmates, cold dry climates, and hot tropicai ciimates. The cities
selected for night—soli composting pilot plant demonstrations should be
selected based on the avaiiabiiity of an exlsting night—soli collection and

1
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disposal system which is operatlng in a fainly effective manner no as to
assure the nupply of fresh night soli for the composting operation. Another
cnitenion in the selection of the city in the availability of a pninclpal
Investigator who has the appropriate technological and scientiflc background
to organize and coordinate a project of this type. Availabllity of chemical
and microbioiogicai laboratonlen, either at a universlty or a governmental
department, in ennentiai. The anaiyticai testn, both chemicai and mlcroblo—
logical, linted above are the optlmum denirable tests that shouid be carnied
out where facilities are available. However, It will be ponsible to carry
out studies with a somewhat reduced schedule of testing 1f It Is posnlble to
obtain the other required nervicen.

In order to fuily develop design criteria for a variety of environ—
mental parameters, a number of pilot projects nhould be deveioped in nuch
countnies as India, Korea, Taiwan, Indonesla, Singapore and Nlgenia. It might
be partlcularly feanible to conduct such ntudien in United Nations nupervised
refugee camps, nuch as thone in India, Cyprun, Israei and Jordan. Supervinory,
scientific and technical personnel at such camps may be available. The
cooperation of the local camp and government authoritien could be ansured
through United Nations channein. Another ponslble nite would be at one of the
Oxfam nanutation unit iocationn operating nuccensfuily in Bangladesh.

The above mentioned research and demonstratlon pilot projectn
carnied out In the developlng countries can provide esnential information
required for furthening the goals of the appropriate technoiogy research
project. However, It will take considerabie time to organize the scientific
and technicai infrastructure required in any of the above countnies. In order
to gain vitai information concerning the BAJC composting nyntem of night soli
in the nhortest ponnibie time, nerlous connlderation may be given to the
posslbility of finding wayn of supporting a more detalled nclentific monItor—
Ing and evaluatlon of the night soli compontlng plant carried out by the
National Park ServIce in Washington. D.C., uning night soli obtained from the
park latnine syntem. The advantages of this project are that It Is already
operating with the total normal operating expenditure covered by the Park
Department Itneif. The availability of scientific and technical pernonnei in
the vlcinlty maken it ponsible to inltiate the nclentific studies required in
the shortest ponnible time. Preilminary discusnionn with Mr. J. Patterson,
renearch agronomist of the National Capital Park System in Washington, indicate
that he and his organization would be pleased to cooperate in nuch a ntudy 1f
the additional funds required to carry out the microbioioglcai and chemicai
tents were made available.

Another ponsible slte for a research—pilot study that could be
quickly organized would be at the Univernlty of Texas at San Antonlo where
Dr. Bernard p. Sagik and hun group have developed connlderabie expertine
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In the health aspects of land dlsposal of sewage siudge and are interested in
the posslbiiity of initiating a BARC composting study with night soli from
portabie latrines used extensiveiy at construction sites in the area. The
workers are mainiy low—income groups of Mexlcan origin with know’n high endemlc
infestatlons of intestinai parasites. A study at that location would provide
valuabie Information on the inactlvation of such parasltes by the BARC system
by a high—leveL scientific team unlquely quallfied for such a study. They
couid aiso do virus work which mlght not be possibie in most deveioping
countr les.

In concihsIon, an extensive program of research—pilot studies
is needed to determine the full range of technoiogical, pubilc heaith, and
economic effectiveness~f the BARC night—soil composting system In several
deveioping countries bef ore long—term municlpai—scale programs are initiated.
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TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF
THE BARC COMPOSTING SYSTEM AS RELATED TO COMPOSTING NIGHT SOIL:

by

Ellot Epstein, Ph D.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Beitsville Aerated Pile Composting Syntem was developed as a
iow—cost, low—energy, sewage nludge procenning nyntem. The major advantages
to this sytem are:

1. Componting raw sludge, i.e. prlmary or necondary or night soli,
eliminates the need for further processing, e.g. dIgestion, wet
oxidation, heat treatment, or other technoiogy.

2. The microblal decomposition of sludge or night soli during com—
postlng alieviates maiodorn and produces a stabie, humun—like,
organlc material.

3. Heat produced during composting effectlvely dentroyn many known
human pathogenn.

4. The nystem Is not capital intensive and does not require the

technical and engineering expertise required for such
nyntemn an incineration or heat drylng.

5. Energy Inputs for operatlon are extremely 10w.

6. The product can be utilized as a fertllizer and soli conditloner.

The major dinadvantages or limitations to componting are:

1. It generally requlres more land than other treatment systems; and,

2. More labor Intensive than many of the other syntems.
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Process Design

1. Coliection and Transportatlon

The present Beitsvllle Aerated Pile method utilizes dewatered raw
(primary combined with some secondary) sewage siudge for compostlng. This
sludge contalns 78% water and 48% volatlie sollds. The sludge is trans—
ported to the compost slte In 10 ton sealed trucks. Experiments wlth liquid
siudge (98% water, 66% volatile sollds) have been carried out at Beltsville.
Liquid sludge was transported in tandem cement vehicies. Table 1 provides
data on the composltion of the raw siudge from the Blue Plains waste water
treatment plant in Washington D. C.

Data from A. Singh 1/ (1975) Indicate that night soli from India has
a moisture content of 85% to 90% and volatile solids of 80 to 88%. The U.S.
Department of Interior, Natlonal Capital Park Service has been composting
night soii (pumping from portable sanitary outhouses) using the BARC
system. The night soli is pumped out of the outhouses (sanitary john),
capacity 50 to 75 gal (190 to 280 liters), up to twice a week in the summer
and once every two weeks in the winter. The tank which pumps out the night
soil, has a 500 gal. (1450 liter) capacity. Pradt (1971) 2/ Indicates that
there are substantlai differences between night soii and fresh sewage
siudge. Night soil has a pH of 8.5 and high concentration of ammonia,
chioride and volatlie solids. It Is not beiieved that these shouid cause
any probiems In compostlng. Data from Beltsville show that composting
can take place over a large pH range of 5.5 to i2. Neither the ammonia
nor chioride are known to present problems.

II. The Beitsvilie Aerated Plie Method (BARC)

The process consists of the foliowing steps:

1. Mlxing — siudge (liquld or dewatered) is mixed with a bulkirig
material.

2. The Beitsviile Aerated Plie construction and malntenance.

3. Screenlng — recovery of buiking materlal for recycling
(optional).

4. Curing and storage.

5. Distribution.

1/ Slngh. A. Soils Buil. 27, p. 19—30, FAO, Rome (1975).

2/ Pradt. L. (1971) Some recent deveiopments in night soli treatment
— Water Rcs. 5: 50—21.
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Table 1. Chemical Analysis of Raw Dewatered Sewage Sludge from the Blue
Plalns Wastewater Treatment Plant, Washington, D. C., and the
Raw Sludge Compost Produced at the U. S. Department of Agri—
cultures Composting Research Facility at Beltsvllie, Maryland.

Component Raw Sludge Raw Sludge Compost

Organic Carbon 31% 23%

Water 78% 35—58%

Potassium 0.19% 0.16%

Phosphorus 1.46% 1.0%

Calcium 1.39% 1.42%

Magneslum 0.41% 0.40%

Totai Nitrogen 3.8% 1.6%

Amnionla 1,540 ppm 235 ppm

Nitrate and Nitrite 1 ppm 3 ppm

Zinc 980 ppm 770 ppm

Copper 420 ppm 300 ppni

Nlckel 87 ppm 55 ppm

Cadmium 10 ppm 8 ppm

Lead 420 ppm 290 ppm

6. Monltoring and management 1/

7. Heaith aspects of sludge composting 1/

1/ Operational and research quallty control are based on procedures in
Methods of Soli Analysls, Agronomy Monograph No. 9, American Society of
Agronomy, Madison, WI. (1965) and in Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater, l4th Ed. Amerlcan Public Health Ansociation,
Washington, D.C. (1976).
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Figure 1 In a flow diagram Illuntratlng the procenn for dewatered
(22% solids) sewage siudge. Modlficatlon of the process han been uned for
llquid niudge or night soli as iliustrated In figure 2.

Mixing

1. Two volumes of woodchlps maximum dimenslonn of 4 to 5 cm, are mixed
with one volume of niudge. Other bulking materlain whlch will be discusned
later may require different ratios. The flnai mix should not contain iumps of
sludge larger then 7.5 cm In diameter. Mlxing can be achieved by usirig a
front—end loader, farm tractor and rototiller, commercial mixers, pug muis or
rotary drums. The seiection of equipment will depend on the size of operation,
location of componting site, climatic condltionn and avallability of labor.
It is ensentIal that the bulklng material be kept as dry as possibie no that
the final mlx is at approxlmateiy 60% moisture wlthout using excesslve amounts
of bulking materials. Durlng mixing odors can be produced causing exces—
sive nulsance. Where large volumes of materialn are to be mlxed, It would be
perferable to mix in an enclosed stationary mlxlng facillty. In the cane of
night soli, mlxing In a ciosed syntem may also be hyglenically preferable.

PROPOSEDSYSTEMFOR COMPOSTINCNIGHT SOIL

The following nequence and operations is recommended for componting
night soli (Figure 2).

1. Deilvery of night soli by tank trucks to a compostlng site.

2. Transferlng the night soli Into a mixing drum or storage tank.
A concrete mixer (tandem type) is Ideally suited for a pIlot
ntudy.

3. Bulking materlain are then added. A fine, abnorbent buiklng
materlal such as sawdust can be used initially to absorb
excesn moisture. Finished compost itseif can also be used.
The mlx (concrete consustency) can then be applied onto a
bed of coarse materlal nuch as woodchlps, or the woodchlps
added to the previous mix in the mlxer.

4. 1f the mixer In needed for Incoming night soli, then the
first mlx can be applied to a bed of woodchips and mIxed wlth
a rototilier attached to a f arm tractor. Mixing can also be
accomplished wlth a front—end ioader.

5. The final mix can then be used to build the aerated plie as
described in the Beltsvilie Aerated Piie Method.
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Figure 2. Flow Diagram for Composting Night Soil or Liquid Sludge
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Buiking Materials

The purpose of the bulking materials Is as follows:

a. Reduce the moisture content of the sewage sludge or night soli
to 50 to 60 percent.

b. Provide ntructure or poronlty for air movement through the mixture.
The Beltsviile Aerated Pile system is an aerobic procesn requlring
oxygen.

c. Provide carbon to raise the Carbon to Nitrogen (C/N) ratlo to
approxlmately 20—30 to 1. The C/N ratio of sewage siudge Is
in the range of 9—15 to 1. Raising the C/N ratlo reduces the
loss of nltrogen as ammonia. The addition of carbon as a
bulking material ensures the conversion of nltrogen into organic
constltuents of the biomags.

Varlous materlals can be used as buiking materials e.g. wood chips,
sawdust, wood shavings, peanut hulis, corn cobn, straw, rice hulis, cotton
gin tranh, leaves, shredded bark, shredded paper and alr—ciasnlfied frac—
tions (mainly paper) obtained from solid waste recovery plants, etc.

2. The Beitsville Aerated Puie

A. The Aerated Pule

A three—dimenslonai nchematic diagram of the Beitsvilie Aerated
Pile Method for componting newage sludge is shown in Figure 3. In their
simplent form the Indlviduai, ntationary, aerated piles are constructed as
foliows:

a. A loop of 4—Inch diameter (10 cm) perforated piastic plpe is
piaced on the compostlng pad, orlented iengthwlse, and nymetrlcaiiy
under what will become the ridge of the plle. Perforated steel
pipe can also be used and later removed for reuse. The perforated pipe
nhould not extend under the end slopen of the pile becaune excessive
amounts of air may be pulled through the sides, causing localized
zonen (l.e. “coidnpotn”) that do not reach the thermophllic range.
The pipe nhouid be placed at least 8—10 ft (2.5 to 3 m) from the endn
of the pule.

b. A 6 to 8 inch (15 to 20 cm) layer of wood chips or other bulking
material is placed over the pipe and the area to be occupled
by the pIle. This layer comprises the plle base and facilitates
the movement and distribution of air during composting. The
base material also absorbs excess moisture that may condense
and leach from the plie.

4 )
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c. The mlxture of sludge and wood chips is then piaced loosely
upon the prepared base (with a front—end loader or conveyor
system) to form a plie, with a triangular cross—section, 15
feet wide (5 m) and 7.5 feet high (2.5 m).

d. The pile Is completely covered with a 12—inch (30 cm) layer
(often referred to as the “blanket”) of cured, screened com-
post. The blanket layer provides insulatlon and prevents
the escape of malodorous gases during compostlng. 1f finished
compost In not avaIlable, as would be the case for the first
piles of a new operation, the bulking material itself can be
used for this purpose. However, the blanket thickness may have
to be increased to achieve the name degree of insulatlon and
odor control as obtalned with cured compost.

e. During construction of the pile base, the perforated pipe is
connected to a section of solid plastic plpe which extends
beyond the plie base. The solid pipe Is connected to a 1/3—hp
blower controlled by a timer. Aerobic composting conditions
are maintained by drawing air through the pile intermittently.
The exact aeration schedule will depend on pile geometry and
the amount of sludge to be composted. For a pile containing
up to 80 tons of sludge (20 m x 5 m x 2.5 m), the timing sequence
for the blower is 5 minutes on and 15 minutes off. The blower
is then turned on and the compostlng period begins.

f. The effluent air stream from the compost pile Is conducted into
a small cone—shaped plie of cured, screened compost approxi—
mately 4 feet high (1.3 m) and 8 feet In diameter (2.7 m), where

rnaiodorous ganen are effectively absorbed. These are commonly
referred to as odor filter piles. The moisture content of
compost used for this purpone should not exceed 50% because the
odor retention capacity tends to decrease at higher moisture
levels. A 4—inch (10 cm) base layer of wood chips or other bulking
material under the odor filter plie is necessary to minimize back
pressures which could caune leakage of malodorous gases around the
blower shaf t and to absorb excess moisture. Research has shown
that the odor filter pile should contain about one cubic yard of
screened compost for each 10 wet tons (4 dry tons) of siudge
being composted. In the case of new operations, where screened
compost is not yet availabie, some buiking materials or soli (or
a mlxture thereof) could be uned In the filter piles.

Variations in piie shape and slze can adapt the process to dif—
ferences in the rate of niudge production by mont treatment plants. The
indivldual pile method descrlbed here is suitable for operatlons ranging
from as little as 5 tons of sludge (20% solids) from a single weekly
dewatering operatlon to more than 100 tons per week.
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B. The Extended Aerated Plie

Another version of the aerated pile Is the aerated extended pile.
Each dayn sludge production Is mixed with a bulking materlai and a piie
is constructed whlch utilizes the slope (lengthwise dimension) of the
previous days pile, thun forming a continuous or extended pile. The
extended pile offers certain advantages for larger municlpalIties on a
daily sludge production schedule. For example, the area of the composting
pad can be reduced by about 50% as compared wlth that required to accomo—
date an equal amount of material in individual piles. Moreover, the ainount
of blanket material (i.e. ncreened compost) needed for insuiation and odor
control, and the amount of bulklng material for the pile base are both
decreased by 50%.

In conntructlng an extended pile, the first days sludge productlon
is piaced in an individual pile with triangular crons—section as descrlbed
earlier. The exception is that only one slde and the endn are blanketed.
The remalning side Is dusted with about an Inch (2.5 cm) of screened corn—
pont for overnight odor control. On the next day, additional aeratlon
pipe is piaced on the pad surface parallel to the dusted nide, the plie
base is extended, and the siudge—woodchipn rnixture is placed in such a
manner as to form an extended pile. On the necond day, the flat top and
ends are blanketed with ncreened compost and the remalning side recelves a
thin layer of compost as bef ore. The pile Is extended each day for 28 days.
However, after 21 days the first days section Is rernoved for elther drying
and ncreening or placlng in a curing plie. After the removal of neven
sections in chronologicai sequence, there is sufflclent space for operating
the equlpment so that a new extended pile can be started where the old
one has been. Thereafter, a section is removed each day from the old plie
and a section is added to the new one.

C. Temperaturen Attalned During Composting

The trannformation of sludge Into compost Is essentialiy complete
after 3 weeks in the aerated pile. Microbial decomposltion of the volatile
organic fraction of the sludge in an aerobic atmosghere soon ramen the
temperature throughout the plie to above 60°C (140 F), which effectively
dentroys pathogenic organlsms that might cause diseases In human beings.
Typical temperaturen recorded during the composting of raw sludge by the
Beitsvllle Aerated Pile Method are shown in Figure 4. As can be seen from
this figure, temperaturen in the pile increase rapidly into the thermo—
phliic range of 80°C (176°F) or higher. Temperaturen begin to decrease
after about 16 to 18 days, indicating that the more decomposable
organic constltuents have been utilized by the microflora and that the
residual sludge has been stabllized and transformed into compost.
Figure 4 also indicates that 1f plies are constructed properly, neither
excessive rainfali nor low ambient temperatures affect the composting pro—
cess. Studies at Bangor, Name, Durham, New Hampshire, and Windsor, Canada
showed that neither cold weather nor snow affected composting.
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D. Aeratlon and Oxygen Suppiy

Centrifugal fans with axial bladen are usually the mont efficlent
for developing the necesnary suction to move air through the compost piles
and into the odor filter piles. A pressure differential of about 5 lnches
(12.5 cm) (water gauge) across the fan has been adequate when woodchlpn are
used as the bulking material. However, when fmner textured materiais such as
sawdust are used for composting siudge, an increase in pressure dlfferential
will be required.

The aeratlon rate should maintain the oxygen level in the pile
between 5 and 15% for rapid decomposition of the sludge and extended
thermophilic actlvity. This ~evel can be achieved with an aeration rate
of about 500 cublc feet (14 m ) per hour per dry ton of sludge. Research has
shown that continuous aeratlon renuits in rather large temperature gradients
within the pule. A more uniform temperature distribution is obtained by the
use of Intermittent aeration. Cycles of 20 to 30 minutes, with the fan
operating 1/10 to 1/2 of the cycle, have been satisfactory.

Four—inch (10 cm) flexible perforated plastic drain plpe has
been used to collect the air under the plies and to deliver It to the odor
filter piles. The plpe in damaged beyond reune when the plies are taken down
but since It is relatively inexpennive It is regarded as an expendable item.
Rigld steel pipe has also been used and can be puiled lengthwmne out of the
pile wlthout damage and reused. The pipe spacing for the extended pules shouid
not exceed the plie height. The pipe should be large enough no that friction
lossen will not cause a pressure differential of more than 15% along the
length of the perforated section. Manifolding the outer ends of the plpe wIll
equalize pressure in the event of accidental damage to the pipe.

E. Condennate and Leachate Control

As air moves down through the composting siudge, It is warmed and
picks up moisture. Temperaturen near the base of the pile are slightly
cooler as a result of heat loss to the ground. As the air reachen this
area, it is cooled siightly, causing mointure to condense. When enough
condensate coliectn, It will drain from the pIle, leaching materlal from the
sludge. Condensatiop will also collect in the aeration plpes and, 1f not
vented, can accumulate and biock the air f 10w. The combined leachates and
condensate may amount~ to as much as 5 gallons per day per ton of dry sludge.
1f the bulking material Is sufficientiy dry to begin with, there will be no
leachate drainage frcim the plie. Since the leachate contamnn nludge fractions,
It can be a source of odor 1f aliowed to accumulate in puddies, so It should
be collected and handled in the name manner as runoff water from the site.

The purpose of screening Is to recover the buiking material for
reuse and/or to provide for a better product.
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Buiking materiais are not aiways avaiiabie and may represent a
substantial operating cost. At Beitsvlile the cost of wood chips represents
19% of the annuai operating cost. Wood chip recovery Is therefore essentiai
to reduce costs. This cost figure is based on $3.5 per cubic yard.~ Screen—
ing Is expensive requiring labor and capltai investment. The use of buiking
material such as rice huils or peanut hulis wouid eiiminate screening.

The physicai and chemical characteristics of the finai product
can affect the agronomic or utiiizatlon value of the compost. Particle
slze can affect appiication systems. Fine partlcies of materiai can be
appiied with standard fertilizer spreaders, whereas coarse particles
may require special equipment. The chemical characteristics will affect
the quantlty and the way the material can be used. The C/N ratio of the
compost should not exceed 30:1 as this will require additionai suppiementai
nitrogen. Wood chips and other high C/N ratio material therefore need to
be screened out 1f the product is to be used as a low—analysis fertliizer
(See section on product utiiization). 1f refuse is used as a bulklng
material, screenlng is needed to remove undesirable material.

Prior to screenlng It may be necessary to dry the material.
Drying requires both additionai land, site development, and iabor. At
Beltsviiie for a 10 dry ton per day operation It is estimated that drying
costs account for iess than 5% of the operatlonai costs. Two screens have
been used at Beltsville, a rotary (trommel) and an osciilating or vibratory
screen. Botli screens can handie materlal having a moisture content of up
to 50%. The moisture content of the materiai should not be much below 30%
since this will iead to dust production. 1f the materiai is too wet to
screen, drylng can be accompilshed by spreading the compost and periodicaily
turning or harrowing it.

4. Curing and Storage

After the compost has been cured for about 30 days (screened or
unscreened), It may be piaced in a storage piie for an indefinite period.
Curing further stabiilzes the compost. Use of the compost is ordlnarily
seasonal, with the buik of It appiled either in the spring or f all. Thus, a
curing and storage area is needed to accommodate 3 to 6 months production.

During storage, the compost will continue to decompose at a slow
rate. Usuaiiy this does not present any probiem because by this time the
compost is weil stabilized. Decomposition in storage can be iargeiy

curtailed by drylng the compost to a molsture content of about 15%. 1f
it Is stored in large plies at a molsture content of, say 45%, tempera—
tures will increase to the thermophilic range, and additional composting
will occur. This may actually improve the quailty of the compost for some
uses.

The compost can be stored without cover and may be plied as high
as is convenlent with the equipment avaliabie. Care shouid be taken to
round the tops of the storage piles so that wet pockets do not deveiop.
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5. Dlstrlbution

Distribution of the compost wlii depend on the iocatlon and type
of market. 1f the market is iocated near the composting site then direct
haulage Is preferabie. Distrlbution centers may be utiiized 1f the market
area is wide. The city of Chicago maintains severai distribution areas
for their “Nu Earth” siudge. Cltizens may pick up the materlal without charge
for thelr use.

The type of market, i.e. agronomic or horticuitural, may dictate the
packaglng aspect of the product (bagged or buik) and distrlbution system.
Products used for horticuitural purposes (nurserles, greenhouses, home use)
can command a higher value for the product and may need to be bagged. Agro—
nomic use, for exampie revegatatlon of strip mines, will deal with iarge
quantlties so that buik handiing is preferable.

Equipment may be needed for ioading and packaging depending on the
market and the market strategy, which might be:

a. Composting and marketing to be done by the municipality or
sewage authority.

b. Coinposting and marketing to be done by private enterprise.

c. Composting to be done by munlcipaiity and marketing or distrl—
bution by private enterprise. (Los Angeles County has this system
in conjunction with the Keiiogg Suppiy Company).

6. Monitoring and Management

Monitorlng is essentlai to ensure proper operating conditions, high
temperatures for pathogen reduction, and odor control. Operationai monitoring
can be kept at a minImum with iow cost, unsophistlcated equlpment.

a. Temperature

Temperatures will reveai more about the process than any other
single parameter. Most of the pile shouid reach 55°C within 2 to 4 days,
indicating satisfactory conditions wlth respect to moisture content, buiking
material ratio, mixlng, and pH.

Low average temperatures beiow 60°C can resuit from excessive
aeration or too high a moisture content. The former can be corrected by
reducing the biower cycie or piacing a baff ie in the pipe just in front of
the biower. 1f the moisture content is too high It lndicates an improper
siudge to buiking material mix ratio. The piie can then be tom down and
rebulit wlth additionai bulklng materiai and future piles bulit wlth the
correct ratio. Coid spots in the piie may also resuit from improper pipe
spacing or an inadequate insuiatlon cover. Temperature monitoring shouid
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be done daily for the first week. Once temperatures peak at the desired
level only periodic spot checks are needed.

Severai simple temperature probes are availabie and inciude
thermlstors and blmetaiiic probes.

b. Oxygen

Oxygen anaiysis of gas samples drawn from the center of the piies
is useful for locating probiems and optimizing the aeration system. The
oxygen ievei shouid be in the range of 5 to 15%. Scattered readlngs
beiow 5% Indicate poor distribution or movement of air, and are probably
the resuit of an excesslveiy high moisture content or incomplete mixing.
1f a gas sample cannot be obtained, there are no voids for oxygen movement and
the sampiing location is probabiy anaerobic. 1f au readlngs are iow, the
aeratlon rate should be increased. The type of equipment recommended for
monitoring oxygen leveis during composting is iisted on page 20.

c. Odors

Site operators shouid pay particuiar attention to odors. Whenever
unpieasant odors are noted, the source shouid be iocated and corrective
actlon taken. Exposed sludge, pondIng around compost piles, and partiaiiy
composted siudge are potentlai odor sources. Tmproperiy constructed odor
fiiter piies or ieaky pipes between the biower and the filter piie can

aiso contribute odors. Over a period of time the odor—fiiter pile can also
contribute odors. The odor—filter pile can also coilect condensate which
lowers the capacity to absorb and retain odors. When the moisture content of
the odor—filter piies reaches 75—80%, they shouid be removed and rebuiit with
dry (50% molsture content or less) materiais.

Whiie sewage siudge can emit a strong unpleasant odor, It graduauiy
disappears as the siudge Is stabliized by composting. Each of the unit
operations can be a potentiai source of odors. Some of the odors emitted
are intermittent whiie others are continuous. Odor potential increases
considerably durlng and immedlateiy following periods of excessive pre—
cipitation.

To minimlze the odor potential throughout the composting process
It is essentlai to manage each operation as foliows:

(a) The mixing operatlon — Prompt mixing of siudge and buiking materlai
and piacement of the mlxture in the aerated pile reduces the time for odor
generation. An enciosed mechanlcal mixer could eliminate the release of
odors from thIs operation.

(b) Aerated piie surface — This will not be a source of strong odors
1f the blanket of compost is adequate for insuiatfon. Thin spots or hoies
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in the bianket will be a potential source of odors. The effectiveness
of the bianket for odor control decreases when its moisture content exceeds
60%.

(c) Air ieakage between the biower and odor filter file — Since air
ieakage can occur at this point, all joints shouid be seaied. Back pres—
sure from the odor—f liter pile shouid be minimized to prevent gaseous
iosses around the biower shaft. Back pressure can be vlrtualiy eilminated
by piaclng a 4— to 6—inch iayer of buiking materiai under the fiiter piie.

(d) Odor—fiiter piies — As mentloned eariier, the odor—filter piies
are a potentiai source of odors. They shouid be cone—shaped, and sym—
metrical and contain about 1 cubic yard of dry (50% moisture or iess)
screened compost per 10 wet tons of sludge being composted.

(e) Condensate and ieachate — These are potentiai sources of odors.
As these iiquids drain from the compost pile, they should be coiiected
into a sump and conveyed in a pipe to the sewer system or stabiiization
pond.

(f) Removai of compost from the aerated piie to the curing pile — 1f
the siudge has not been adequately stabiiized prlor to this operation, odors
will be released. Excessive odor durlng thIs operation can probabiy be
attributed to too high a molsture content in the composting mixture and
can be avoided by lowering the moisture content of the mix wlth additional
buiking materlal.

(g) Curing plies — These can be a source of odors when the material
removed from the aerated pile has not been completely stabiiized. The use
of drier materiais in the inltiai mlxing operation wIii prevent this problem.
Bianketing the curing pile with dry cured compost wIll also help to contaln
any odors. Where siudges are incompietely composted after 2i days because
of excess moisture, iow temperatures, improperiy constructed plies, or
improperly treated siudge, the odor potentiai will be high. In these
cases, the siudge shouid not be put on a reguiar curing piie, but mixed
wlth additionai buiking material and composted another 2i days, or put
Into a separate isoiated pile, heavliy bianketed with screened compost,
and aiiowed to composç for several months.

(h) Storage piies — Odors couid arise In storage 1f the plies were con—
structed with excessiveiy wet compost.

(1) Aggregates or ciumps of siudge — When aggregates of siudge are
aiiowed to remain on the compost pad after mixing and processing, even though
small in size, they can soon emit unpieasant odors. Workers should be made
aware of this so that all aggregates of siudge are carefuiiy removed from
the mixing area as soon as possibie.

(j) Ponding of ralnwater — When rainwater is aliowed to pond on
the site, anaerobic decompositlon can occur and cause unpieasant odor.
Therefore, the site must be graded and compost piies iocated so that
ponding wlii not occur.
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Studies to define the risk of infection by pathogens for people
working with sewage wasten are not as extensive as might be denired, but
the avallabie data indlcate that the risk is probably iow. The predo’mi—
nant route of infection In from the waste material through the mouth.
Prevention of infection involves such precautions as thorough washing
of the hands before eating to prevent Ingestion of the pathogenn with
contaminated food.

The following recommendatIons and provisions are advlsable to
ensure the health and safety of personnei at faciiltien where sewage siudges
are being composted:

(1) Inoculatlons for typhoid, tetanus and poiio should be given to
workers.

(2) Rulen pertaining to personal cleaniness should be posted in
appropriate areas. For example, the following Items should be emphaslzed.

a. Wash hands before eating, drinking, and smoking.

b. Wash hands before returning home after work.

c. Never store food in done proximity to sludge or compost
namples taken for analysis.

d. 1f accidentaily contaminated wlth sewage sludge or effiuent,
change clothes, take a hot nhower, and put on clean clothirig.

(3) Showers and lockers should be provided at the composting facility.

(4) The municipality should provide protective clothing for all
workers.

(5) Workers should change from protective clothing to street clothes
at the end of each day. Protective clothing should not be
worn home.

(6) As necessary, protective clothing should be cleaned and/or
sterilized.

(7) Durlng perlods of dry weather, the area should be sprinkied
periodlcally to ensure that workers do not inhale the dust.
During such conditions, workers should be encouraged to wear
face masks or respirators.

III. SIte Design

The compost site should be located as close as possible to the
wastewater treatment facilities. The advantages are:
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a. Low hauling and transportation costs.

b. Effective utilizatlon of space and eilminatlon of duplicating
facilities such as administrative, general storage, and parking.

c. Elimination of sludge transportation through residentlal areas.

Since night soli Is coilected In tank trucks, the compost site
can be iocated In non—residential areas. The site should be located so as
to provide easy access for transportation and removal of the product. This
may be adjacent to a rail line or barging facility on a rlver 1f the product
needs to be transported to remote agrlcultural areas.

Facilities design need to take into consideratlon climate (espe—
ciaily preclpitation and wind) and soli conditions. In areas where pre—
cipltation Is high or distributed over the entire year, some cover may be
needed for the varlous operations. These areas may also require a stable
slte underlald by concrete or asphalt. In addition runoff facllitles and
drainage systems may be needed.

In dry cllmates cover Is not essential. The Beitsville operatlon
has been In existence for several years without cover. Bangor, Maine, Durham,
N.H., and Windsor, Ontario, Canada have been compostlng In the open wlthout
any probiems. However, because of the unlformly distributed precipitation
in these areas (approximateiy 100 cm per year, 8 to 10 cm per month) a stable
base has been recommended for several of the operatlons. Muddy condltlons
make It dlfficult to operate equlpinent and provlde a potential for odors.

A siudge composting facllity should comprise the foilowing areas:
(a) receiving and mixing, (b) composting pad, (c) drying and screening,
(d) compost curing and storage, (e) storage of bulking materlai, (f) admini—
strative parking and malntenance building, (g) runoff collection and disposal.

As indlcated earlier several of these areas may not be needed. The
adminlstratlve, parking and niaIntenance area may already be part of an
existing facillty. A runoff collection system may not be needed 1f the
runoff can be channeled Into a sewage system.

The areas which need to have a stable base are the mixing,
componting pad and screening. Materials which can be used for the base are
crushed rock, asphalt, concrete or fly ash. Concrete Is the prefered
material. The City of Windsor, Ontarlo, Canada, composts on a tile—drained
gravel and fly—ash bed. Bangor, Maine, composts on a part of an unused
asphalted alrport runway. At Beitsvllle the mixing and composting areas
have been asphalted and the screened area is underlain wlth crushed rock.

MlxIng In a stationary mlxer (drum mixer or pug mlii) will sub—
stantially reduce the area requlred for the mixlng operation.
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1f runoff collectlon system Is necessary, a collection pond fed
by waterways can be used. The collected runoff is discharged to adjolning
woods or pasture.

In and areas where high winds exist precautions need to be taken
to avoid excessive dust. A shelter belt can greatly reduce the wind velo—
city within the site. Unpaved areas may requlre watering to reduce dust.

Land area requirementn are estlmated at 1 acre per 3 to 5
dry tons (total solids) of sludge produced. The lower flgure (1 acre/
3 dry tons) includes space for runoff collection, admlnistration, parking, and
general storage. The actual compostlng area (mlxirtg, plles, screenlng, drying
and storage) is estimated at 1 acre per 5.0 dry tons of sludge.

Source of Supply and Types of Equipment for Composting

Est. Cost
Type of Equipment Speciflcations or Model Dollars

T. Compostive Equipment

1. Front—End Loader

2. Mixing Equlpment

Rubber wheeled, 3.5—cu. yd.
bucket or larger. Approxi—
mately 150 hp.

$60 ,000

a. Tractor &
Tiller

Tractor
Tiller

$1O,000
$5 , 000

b. Easy—Over Compost
Turner and Tractor

Mounted on Tractor $5 ,000
(not Inc.
tractor)

Statlonary mixing: materlal
needs to be fed into mili.
Conveyors hoppers, etc.,
may cost an addltlonal
$30,000 or more.

Standard Farm
Equipment

c. Pug Miii $20 , 000
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Type of Equlpment Specificatlons or Model
Est. Cost

Dollars

3. Screens

a. Trommel Specifications to depend
on capacity needed;
7—9 mm opening.

$60—8O,000
(indludlng
hoppers,
conveyers)

2. a. Temperature
mdicator
Thermlstor

Speclfications to depend
on capaclty needed;
7—9 mm openIng.

1/3 hp; 115 v
22—23 cm (9”)
Axial vane, centrlfugal
fan; 3450 rpm
335 CFN at 10 cm (4”)
static pressure

4 hr, 115 v with 2 min.
intervals

II. Monitoring Equipment

0—25% gaseous oxygen
portable, D.C., rugged
for fleld use.
180—200 cm steel probe
needed for gas sampllng

Portabie, rugged for
fleld une, D.C. Range —

20 C0to 100°C 1.5 + meter
probe

Bimet al

Potentlometer and
therinocouple wlre

b. Shaker

4. Blowers—fans

5. Timers

1. Oxygen Meter

$80

$20

$600

$600

$50b. DIal

c. Thermocouple
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UTILIZATION OF COMPOST

by

Ellot Epsteln, Ph. D.

The potentlal for utllization of compost in Developing Countrien
will depend on severai factors. These factors are discussed under three
headings.

1. Soclo—economic factors
11. Edaphic factors

III. Marketing factors

1. Soclo—Economic Factors

A. Populatlon — Populatlon density will affect the avaliabllity of
raw materlals for composting. Sparsely populated areas wIll increase the
dont of collection and trannportation resulting in projected mncrease costs
of the final product. The avallability of a centraiized coilection nystem may
result in reduced costs and facilitate handling and componting.

B. Industriallzatlon — 1f Industrial wastes contrlbute to the sludge
belng composted, poliution from heavy metain and organics can result in a low
value or undeslrable product. The heavy metals of greatest concern are zlnc,
copper, nickel and cadmium. ZInc, copper and nlckel In large amounts can
result In soli enrlchment and cause phytotoxic effects resuiting In decreased
crop growth and yield. Heavy metals may also accumuiate in plant tlsnues
and enter the food chain through direct ingestion by humans or indlrectly
through animals.

The element of greatest concern to human health where sewage
niudgen and siudge composts are appiled to land is cadmium (Cd), since it
is readily absorbed by mont crops and is not generally phytotoxlc at the
concentrations normally encountered. Therefore, Cd can accumulate in
piants and enter the food chain more readiiy than, for exampie, lead (Pb)
or mercury (Hg), whlch are not absorbed by cropn to any great extent.
Mont human exposure to Cd comes from food (prlncipally gram products,
vegetables, and fruits) and resuits In an accumulation of the element in
the iiver and kidneys. Approxlmateiy 3 to 5 percent of dletary Cd Is
absorbed by these organs. Abnorbed Cd Is excreted very slowly and can
accumuiate to levels which might be expected to cause kldney damage and
failure. Among the sources that contribute t° the level of Cd In food
are (a) soils and surface waters contammnated by dinponai of waten, (b)
soils inherentiy high in Cd because of geochemical factors, (c) food pro—
cessing, (d) industrial fallout, and (e) phosphatic fertillzers containlng
Cd.
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The World Heaith Organlzatlon (1*10) has established that the
maximum permisnible level of dietary Cd should not exceed 70 micrograms per
person per day. The U.S. Food and Drug Admlnistratlon (FDA) calculates that U.S.
citlzens now Ingest from 70 to 90 percent of this amount, and that any further
Increase in dietary intake of this element should be limited wherever possible.
Thus, the level of the Cd in food chain cropn may ultlmately impose constramnts
on land utlilzatlori of organic wanten as fertillzers and soli condItioners.

Plant specles, as well as varietles, differ markediy in thelr
abillty to absorb and translocate heavy metals and to accumulate them wlthin
edibie organs of the plant. Leafy vegetabies are usually sensitive to the
toxic effects of metais: cereal gralns, corn, and soybeans are lens sensltive;
and grasses are relatlvely tolerant. Uptake studies with corn, soybeans, and
cereal grains have nhown that heavy metais accumulate to a lesser extent In
the edibie gram than In the leaves.

The avallability and uptake of heavy metais by piants are lnfluenced
by certain chemical and physical properties of soli, enpeclally pH, organic
matter, catlon exchange capacity (CEC), and texture (i.e., the proportlons of
sand, sifl, and day). Phytotoxlcity and plant availabillty of sludge—borne
metals are lncreased in acid soiis. Malntalning soli pH In the range of 6.0 to
6.5 by liming In recommended to suppress the avallabIllty of heavy metals to
plants. Appllcation of organic amendmentn such as manures and drop residues
can also decreane the avaiiabllity of heavy metals through chelatlon and
complex formatlon. The CEC is an expresnlon of the solYs capacity to retaln
metal cations and Is usually associated with higher day and organlc matter
contents. Heavy metals are reiatlvely less avallable to plants in hIgh CEC
solis (e.g., day loams) compared wIth low CEC soils (e.g., sandy ioamn).
Recent research at Beitsvllle suggests that on a total metal basis heavy
metals are lens available to plants in componted sewage niudges than In
uncomposted raw and digested sludges. The reason for this in not known and
the matter Is the subject of continuing research.

Industrial organic compounds such as pesticides, PCBs or PBBs
can result in contaminated compost. This could restrict lts use and limit Its
market availability.

1f Industrial contamlnatlon Is suspected, i.e. 1f plating, pigment
and dying, penticide formulations, and Insulatlon Industries are present, It
would be best to analyze the compost product. Whenever possibie, night
soli should be kept separate from heavy Induntrial wasten.

C. Health — Night soli and sewage sludge contain pathogenic bacteria,
parasites and viruses. 1f compostlng Is done properly, It destroys or
reduces to inslgnlficant levels all pathogenn present In night soli. Thus, 1f
one of the main purpones in composting night soli is to reduce the potential
hazard to the local populatlon, then the cost of compostlng should be partially
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borne by the sanitation authorities and not considered in the cost to the
farmer. In various countrles dlfferent agencies or ministries have respon—
slbiiity for night soil coilection. The compostlng operation could be a
shared venture between agrlcultural authoritles, munlcfpaiities or other
agencies. A study by Papa and Peyron (1970), showed that the use of night
soli in agricuiture resuited In numerous cases of saimoneliosis 1/. Compost—
ing of night soli would have destroyed these and other organlsms resulting
In an economic benefit to the community. This type of socio—economic benef It
needs to be considered in the overall cost of composting.

Ii. Edaphic Factors

The important edaphic factors are soiis, crops and ciimates.

A. Soils — The appiication rate of compost will depend on soli
texture, siope and depth to water tabie. Slnce composted materials are
soli condltioners contalning small amounts of plant nutrients, they can
be used to improve soli physicai properties as well as provlde fertiiizer
for plant growth.

The addltion of sludge composts to solis Is known to improve
soii physicai properties as evidenced by (a) increased water content, (b)
increased water retention, (c) enhanced aggregation, (d) lncreased soii
aeration, (e) increased permeabllity, (f) increased water Infiltration,
and (g) decreased surface crusting. Addition of siudge compost to sandy
solis will increase the moisture available to the plant and reduce need for
Irrlgatlon. In heavy textured day soils, the added organic matter wili
increase permeability to water and air, and Increase water infiitration
thereby minimizlng surface runoff. In turn, these soils wiii have a greater
water storage capacity to be utillzed for plant growth. Addition of siudge
compost to day solis has also been shown to reduce compaction (1.e., iower
the buik density) and increase the rooting depth.

One of the greatest benefits from the use of compost is to re—
duce the water requirements for plant growth. In and and irrigated areas
this may mean water conservation and reduced irnlgatlon frequency.

Tabie 1 gives recommended compost application rates for varlous
soli conditions. These appllcation rates are designed to provide necessary
materlai for soii improvement as well as plant nutrlents.

B. Crops — Compost can be used to provide the total amount of
fertliizer needed for crop growth. For developlng countries, this would
mean the use of compost on crops whlch will provlde the greatest return.
This would be partlcularly advantageous to those countries which do not

1’ Papa, F. and Peyron, R. (1970). A contribution to the study of sal—

~x?MM~g.*Dyr~’The Saimoneila of Souf. ARCH Inst. Pasteur

1~
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produce chemical fertilizers or need foreign currency exchange for the
purchase of fertilizers.

The appilcation rates of compost as a fertilizer will depend
primariiy on the nitrogen and phosphorus anaiysls of the compost and the
drop nitrogen requirement.

Most of the nltrogen in sewage—sludge compost is in the organid
form and must be “mlnerailzed” to inorganid ammonIuin or nitrate before It
is availabie for crops.

Research by USDA at Beitsvilie indicates that from 15 to 20 percent
of the organic nitrogen (N) will becoine available during the first cropplng
peniod foliowing appiication. Thus siudge compost can be considered as a
siow—release N fertilizer.

The fertiilzer beneflt to the crop from nitrogen contained in
the dompost will depend on the foilowing factors:

1. The crop requirement for nitrogen. This will depend on the
potential yieid, crop variety and spedles, and edaphlc conditions.

2. The percent avaliabie nitrogen in the compost. This can be
estimated as foliows:

% avaiiable N = % Inorganid N + 0.2 x % organic N

3. The amount of nitrogen supplled from the soli as a resuit of
previous practices (fertilizatlon, compost appilcatlon, manure
appilcation etc.)

The foliowlng equatlon can then be used to caiculate the compost
appiication:

Requlred N appilcation is kg/ha x 1 = Required
Kg available

compost in ton/ha. Where requlred N appiication = (N requlred
by crop — available soli N).

Tabie 2 provides the recommended dompost appllcatlon 1f the matenial
Is to be used as a fertilizer. As polnted out eanller, the amount needed for
agronomic crops will depend on the N requirement of the crop as well as the N
level in the soli.

C. Climate — Organic matten such as compost applied to soils does not
break down as readiiy under molst, cooi climatic dondltions as unden hot,
humid climates. These fadtors should be considered in terins of repeated
annual applications. Another aspect of climate is the avaiiabllity

1
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of ralnfall or water for crop Irrigatlon. The appllcation of compost of
manures can Influence the available water to plants. It may be posslble
to reduce Irrlgation frequency as a result of organic matter appllcation.

Table 1

Reconunended Compost Appilcation Rates
For Varlous Soli Conditions

Soli
Surface or Ground

Condltions
Plants

or Crops
Rates

Tons/hectare/year

Sand or Gravel Shallow to ground—
water (lens than 4 ft.)
wIth no intervening soli

Grass or
shrubs

50 — 100

Sand or Gravel Deep to groundwater
(over 6 ft.) Heavler
materlal intervening

Grass,
shrubs, cereals,
cotton,
crops

50 — 100
50 — 100
Ainount depends
0fl crop
requiremerit

Clays, day Shallow to Grass 50 — 100
loams, silty groundwater
day loams

Deep to ground
water

Grass,
turf

50 — 200

Disturbed Deep to ground Parks, 100 — 300
solis water hlghways

construction
sites

tilled lnto
upper
100 mm layer
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